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II.-ON

THE ARTICULAR

INFINITIVE

IN POLYBIUS.

II.
Dative of the Art. Inf.
See Birklein, p. 69; Weiske, p. 502. In Polybius' use of rc c.
inf. there are no new features to be noticed. As in classical prose,
the majority of datives of the art. inf. are causal in sense and the
instrumental use is not common. The construction with verbs
occurs only four times, and there are no instances at all in dependence on adjectives. Altogether there are 80 (27-53) cases in
Polybius, a frequency below that of Demosthenes, Plato or Xenophon.
i. With verbs:
rrTLcrevovrsTE

r axvvavreiv

I,

t
rapayyooaaTov
XpoUTEVlov ovT oLUOvrOV
8
30, 8,
7rpocavelXE rT (iv.

23,

9 and

22, i8, 3 &aop?

o0, 6.

2,

dvXXia

/rqa3e

Schweigh.'s

correction

K.

.T. X.

for 7rporoavei-

'Dynamic.
'Dynamic.'
(a). Instrumental.
It is not always easy or possible to draw a line between the
instrumental and the causal use of the dative infinitive, which
sometimes expresses what may be looked upon either as the cause
or the means. Clear cases of the instrumental force are:
2.
2.

'A few words on lrpoGavexoand 7rpoaavrXeo will not be out of place. For
Trpoaavtxo rtvt 'hold fast to, continue in,' Schw.'s lexicon gives 7rpoaaveXEtvrail
krioat 4, 60, 8. 5, 72, 2. Such would be the sense in our passage 30, 8, 8. But
in another passage also TrpocavXeixvseems to me to be required: 32, 22, I
6 acX(E;V
r,T
E6teVfrg opa

u v aci/aTrKrc dvv6djie

7rapare;tAvfvvog

jv, 7r?,v7X
die r-Sg

7rpoaaveiXev for 7rpoaavr.;
see Schw.'s critical note; Hultsch does not mention it. 7rpoaavrTxo with the
lau7rp6r7rjtTrpoaavreiXev. Here Reiske first proposed

dative means to 'resist' (see Schw. ad loc.), and Schw. here gets over the difficulty by translating " animi vigore restitit sc. infirmitati corporis." But it is
extremely awkward to supply another dative when XayTrporlrzt would seem
we get quite a satisfactory
naturally to go with the verb. Reading 7rpoaaveiXev
sense and construction: " His bodily powers were paralysed, but he held to,
In i6, 30, 5 rofi Kara yrv epyotg 7rpocavreixov
continued in, his mental vigor."
Casaubon proposedcrpoaaveiXov, but there ' resisted' is the correct meaning, of
which npoaaveiXov would give the opposite; see Schw.'s note ad loc.

IO OVTro)

I, 46,

I I 8, 9 7r) TO

3,

r)v

I6,

OT
KLal
lor1rT

E'ITTLr7TOVOL.In 10, 33, 5

TaXvvavrelv

Kat

aLT

3ov\XEve

c

a

aYvKT7-

SO 6, 51, 8.

vvacrreav.

TO /fLOelv
14, 9 ol 7TOXLTLKOl
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Compare I6, 28, 8.

v'
7roXLTevJaTos

Trv 'ITaXas

re TOA'67r Kai T'

7roX?ela1vTr.

Tirov

Karaver?

'by his daring and speed.'
caro
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T'

,LXEv EXKO6LEVOL7TOXXaKL
etSrE

TrTaLioavTo 86 (SC. TOV7rpoEo-aTrTo)

arVT T'XOS

Kaiv Tr VLKav

7rapa&lMS KpareLv TrWv 'XOpC&v, ov&ev o'JeXos ylveTrat K. T. X.
Fs reads 7-, before VLKaV, and perhaps r6 vILKav is a gloss on KpaTrEv.
`P v iV r'UXr63 TOvYiKa, from which posSchw. compares IO, 37, 4 Kai
sibly a gloss ro vKaiv arose in the former passage.

rTXr7 Tos 7ro\XXOi

(b). 'Causal.'
Of this character are seven-eighths of the cases of T-, c. inf. in
Polybius.
(i). A special class is formed by the dative of the articular
infin. used with verbs, etc., of emotion to indicate the ground of
the emotion; a favorite construction with Xenophon; Polybius,
however, far more frequently employs in this sense ;rl T, c. infin.
5, 57,
20,

5, 4

6

vTcrape('Tovi,evo& T?( 8oKEiv -yLveOaOalrqv orTparelatv E7rLTOPv 3(aoLXka.

oi

vraaperoTvT'es

7r7

7rapovcTrr

KaTaoTra'dre

Kat T7o 7ravra

7re/LOetra

Hence the reading of the MSS in 15, 32, 4 avOrrpeaorVvro
rovs alTlovs was rightly altered by Bekker to 8va7pe'arovv
Al1(vveLX'k7cOa&
T, u'. It is, however, equally probable there that avarlpeaTOVVTo T
tl K. T. X. should be read; the middle having its place there, as in
the first passage and in 23, 4, 14 (8vruOpeoTrrovro 77j Ka6Oo)), and the
article rT having dropped out.
After dyavaK-reo 22, 13, 7, t ovLuo'aL
MaKE8a&O.

3, 68, 9 (TC
27,

rrepX,ap4s 2, 50, 5, and

Cas.),

ev0aporS

5, 56, 5, EVoOKEO

13, 4.

Similar,

I think, is the construction

yap Tr) Kado.Ba TOrv f(vya8cov,

eVoOKOVVTO3

of 23, 4, I4 &va-7pe-Troivro LAev
TOZr oXotos TO ypad(era0at

Trqv r'XLv TCV AaKeSataioviycopv roXLTeveLv /iera

8LrOTL
&e

TCV 'Axatcv.

Schweighauser
and Hultsch place a comma after TOzSOXoLS,and Schw. translates as
if Tols Xols depended upon EV8OKOUvro
and rC ypapdeorOacwere causal;

thus the meaning is: 'they objected to the return of the exiles,
but were content with the decree on the whole, because of the provision that the Lacedaemonians should join the Achaeans.' The
objection

to this

but 'altogether,
proposed

is that Tros OXOLSdoes

entirely.'

not mean 'on the whole,'

Ursinus probably felt this when he

ros a\XXois. TroLS XoLs is, however,

a very common

phrase,

occurring over 30 times; see Schw. lex. sub voc. and add 3, 84,
I3'

5, 85,

13 and

3,

I09,

9 Trs

rarpitos

ov

KLVUvveVOV'o-rS

vvv

avTo70 TOLS

Tros oXO, ' Not with the armies alone, but altoadXXZIa
Tarparoredoos
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must bear this sense, and
gether.' In our passage also ros oZXoLs
should omit the comma after

with Dindorfwe

o70Z

oXots. The

sense and construction thus obtained is quite satisfactory: 'they
objected to the return of the exiles, but were entirely in accord
with the provision that the Lacedaemonians should join the
Achaeans.'
(2). Dative of the 'point of difference' with taaepowand its
See Madvig, Syntax, ?40; compare ,XLKL,a 8laqfepEtL.
synonyms.
Thus we find : 6, 4, 4 Tr TaXvvavrELv 7rapa TroXvaLtafPpovTes.
I6, 22a, 2.
T
and I, 5I, 4.
I, 27, II Tr raXvvavrEiv 7roXv rrptirLav
5, 38, 7

TOVTc

aQLahepoV

TW,V aXX\ Y rT roLeLt(atL rv

l aTirav

ev EOt'ovL

4. 2, 37, II.
(3). The last three examples show how the dative of difference
is connected with the causal use, of which the following are exam6Eeo7oTr7pi

ples:

evKaipoVS

in

30, 2,

I, 28, 4 Tco

orvve3aLve
7recorvra.

3.

'

eKaepcorvTraplcrarTa .eprTyeveaOaL-eidfcaL\XXov ElvaL
5, 48, 14 ova ?vve TrcO 0q0acat Atoye'V7v irapeta-

Ka' TOr KUi8vavOV.
2,

55, 6 TrwrX'OeL Tr7shvvyAECos KcaLTC) 7rpoKaTaXaiu3aaveYOaL 7TOv
with which cf. 21, 22, 9. And
KaOnKET0o Tr7j E7rioX)S,

TOrdovS

, 27, 12. 68, I2. 79,7.

2,39, I.3,9,
7 3, I06, 5. 4,29,4? 71, 5
o02, 3. 6, 29, 4. 8, 32, 12 (rT Ca.). 9, 2, 4
I I 3, 4 (vr Ca.).
(r,c Ca.). 2, 5. 4, 2. i8, 8. IO, 2, 2. 27, 2. 39, 9.
23, 3- 24, 6. I4, I, 5. I5, 6, 8. 25, 25. I6, I, 3. I6, I4, 4 (ric, ras
aOTras,va. for MSS rT 8a roo-avrav). 14, 5. 3, 8. I8, 9, 8. I8, II. I8,
17. 4Ia, 2. 21, 25, 2. 28, 2. 22, 15, 8. 17, II. 23, 3, 6. 23, 7, 4 (r-c
Ur.). 28, 4, 1o. 32, 2, 6. IO, 3. 33, 6, 5. Frag. I76 and I84. In
TWV
OL aovXev(oaavYreT reLpCvruT
S 8earOTrv
7rpoa7r0F12, 6a, 4-Tas
aVyyeveias

84, I (rj Ca.). 5, 97, 6.

elofrOa TOv KarTa clClruv adayKaLiv
yevrlEYv1rLv irepL avrovs
a7royovoi

/a&XXov

EXdrTrorrI

7TLhXbaLvev

ia\t&ov,

aVTr TOVTrr arovadCovYes

rT7 Trpoye-

ECaXEKelcEL, Trc) (3ovXEor0aL rTW SEaT7roTor&

pTrep arrEXeFOepol-avTro

7TOVT)

must

refer to

what precedes; and yet there is something unsatisfactoryin separating it from

rT p3ov\XEOaa.

For avro rovro referring

back we may

compare 14, io, Io, but the articular infinitive so often follows it
in apposition, as in I, 45, II. 9, 32, II. 2, 37, II, that the construction here strikes one as awkward. In 23, 7,4 ov's'ope,revauro;s
Ta aOKELvUrsinus corrected TO to rZ, and Hultsch follows this, but

the alteration is unnecessary; see above under Accus.'
IA difficult

passage

is iS, 18, 15 ovTr' i7rlXapi36evov EKcadaat pbdtov dta rT

70
tv V rd6aa ra 7rpoa/3oLXagacXedbv avroKparopa Trv EK rfj
trp&iro
bevrepov 6d TO Trjv 1iav i7rta7rtFevov
Kepaiav TroAoivC avayKa,;eacOt

yf

d'vvatliv gXEtv,
aia

rrettoylcvovg

The objections

to the reading of the

MSS ro rjv tuiav are stated in Schweighauser's note.

rT should either be

Baar6aetv dta rj7v eiS aLXL2quovc
lU7r0oicjv.
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Prepositions and Quasi-Prepositions with the Genitive.
7Tpl.
7rep' rov

c. inf., of which instances are found in all classical prose-

writers, especially in Plato, occurs 26 times in Polybius (books
I-V 5 times, VI-end 21 times), in all of which the force of

rep(

is

quite classical: 'concerning, touching, about.' It occurs:
(a). In phrases which would be incomplete without the preposition, such as verbs of saying, writing, discussing, etc. In both
this and the following class 7repoccurs in Polybius in the same
sense

as

rr6\e.Eov.

wrpl.

I, I I, 2 TroS apTL prteio-t

7repl 7TO KOOlv.r
ovu1ppEpLv

IO, I6, 6 7repl de TOutprt&eyavoo(rCeoltriattrev

TO7Y

. . . 6vrepTOVTOV

where the anacoluthon is noticeable.
Etpl7ra TrrpOrTpov,
So IO, 45, 5 and
I, I8, xIO ovXeeoaffcai rrptl TO XtvIV r)v iroXopKlav.
And
with
12.
I,
&rao-acdv.
28, 7, 3 &aXieyeo-at. 3, 21, 4
3
39, 9,
31,
TOV
7 leapovs

p?TCorKaraTrerTaXOaL 23, 4, 8 o-vf(AovovE'yevero (7repl TOVUrsin.
TovTWv).

23, 4, 4 rrpEao3evo.

29, 24, 7 &top;LtOat.

28, I,

24, I, 5

7

ypaiELV.

30,

3,

for 7repi
2 rrapaK:aXev.

VT-oXasEXO,.

(b). In phrases of 'mentioning,' 'anxiety,' etc., where the simple genitive without 7reptis equally admissible, and found elsewhere
in Polybius and classical prose, and where, consequently, rrepLis
pleonastic.'
omitted, or altered to 6ta ro or r73; and for r7v ltiav E'6crtauevov we want rOv
rv 1itav ErtaTrj#Levov.
ftav e7Trtalt)Jtevovor TOrY
(I). The simplest correction is that which introduces symmetry into the
structure of the clauses (6da ro Irpirov pev-sv-drepov
de), by reading rov for ro:

one of Schweighauser's suggestions.
(2). Scaliger's alteration of rT to r7, and Schw.'s of rTV to rbv, which are
adopted by Ilultsch, yields an unsymmetrical structure ((ta rob rpOTovttevSEVirepov6e rP); which derives some support from 3, 103, I d6a rab rpbrov Yptv
rrpoaiEvea6at, &evrepov 6kaKnl sdt rO dOK,ev,and 4, 2, I. It appears to me, however,

more likely that the 6e after evbrepov
is a corruption for dia, and that we have
here an instance of Polybius' favorite structure trprovu ev--evirepov (without
de). I would therefore read:
Here it would be very easy for 6ia
(3). Peurepovdia ri rbV tliarnrta7r'evov.
iav
after devrepovto be corrupted into de, as 7rpbrov itEvprecedes. For the sequence
TrpiTov Ltev---EVTiEpovmany passages may be quoted; cf.
A
Ka /zj/,lox'ap7yv,
EK TOV ctodOat.
6eiVrepov
7rri1rpdSetc avTO7v&dJIce, 6eVTrpov dov avrbv
K. T. .
I2,
'
yvavat, (ievrEpov r7v airiav 7rvv0dvea0at. So in 2, 39, 6. 6,
frE0vK,tvat
EcKTOV

I2, 13, 4 rprJTov ftev
10, 6, IO TrpTirov uev

25b, I rbo rpOrov uev
45, 4. I2, 25k, 6 and

12, 28a, i ; and see Schw. on 2, 39, 6. And for the repetition of 6ta rb in the
second clause, see 3, 103, I. 4, 2, I (quoted above) and 3, 32, 5 irp7rov /tzv 6ia
b--eira

6aTO

IK. r.

., and 9, 2, 4.

In reference to this class Krebs (Prap. bei P., p. Ioo) has exaggerated the
non-Attic character of Polybius' use of 7repiwith the genitive. He remarks
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The articular infinitive is found in Polybius after
class of constructions
Tas olrXvpoTepav

7, 12

:-2,

7repli E7roi

lrepl

TOV
rs3r

TrorE8e

in this

O
fpovovv-

38, IO, I I
v, E'Kptvov 7roicraalrOa&LpvruIlv.
'making mention.'
4, 74, 2 e'rE EXeLav eX V?L. (rrov$j; v
the MSS
10, 4. 12, 26b, 4. In 22, 4, 4 after o-TrovaSditv
eloayE'oOat OpvaKf7

eF da-rel

7roL&v

7rolEiLa-O

II,

read rov, which is, I think, correct, and wrongly altered by Naber
The

to rT.

words

are 6 TITros 7raXatLtv

E'arov'aa'E

7repi rov KaTaropev-

Although Naber's alteration is
and
Hultsch
approved of by Krebs (Prap. bei P. ioI,
adopted by
note 2), I believe the genitive is sound and adequately supported
by the two passages just mentioned of' rorovS&v 7roLeo-0atL 7repl roe C.
Or7valrOv ZEv6iTr7rovels TrV BooLriav.

inf., by 5, 35, 4 e7rooVVTo
16,
TaS

T7TOVB;V7 rrepl Tr

Bvvararelar,

Kal a'TrovU8adlv

IO rrpdovotav 7roteiaOal

I7,

vrrep

and especially

TOV 8EdvrT)r

rpadtei, for vrrep and 7rEp[ c. gen. with Polybius

by

EayykXXEiv

are interchange-

able.
fpovTLi'Ev

7.

I4,

3, 3.

7repl rov

C. inf. 8, i8,

7rEpL fvXaKs

7rpdXqr+LY, 7repl ae roo apaal

IO. 24, 7, 8.
1 roU rreT

iey yap

eOal

rrpovotla 7roteifTOalI I, 31,
ov ova0 ?JrLToVv EtXov

oeT
rT

rT Kal 7rpoKaX'EaorOaL Tovs 7TroXe/LIovs, TroXXtf rT

that many relations which in good Attic prose are expressed by the genitive
alone, are for clearness' sake, given by Polybius in the more explicit and distinct form of 7repiwith the genitive. In most of the instances, however, upon
which he bases this observation, we find on the one hand examples of Trepiin
classical prose, and on the other hand the simple genitive used by Polybius
himself. It would be nearer the mark to say that Polybius, while not ignoring
the simple genitive construction, shows a preference for the fuller phrase with
7rept, but in doing so he is not guilty of any innovation. The words which
Krebs

quotes

are the following:

a10tz3i1rrelv,

found, however, with 7repi and

genitive Plato, Polit. 268a, Repub. 457e, and in Aristotle often (see Bonitz);
on the other hand in Polybius with the simple genitive I, 2, 6. 2, 7I, 7. 20, 4,
with 7reptin Isaeus 9, 10 and Aristotle; with simple gen. Pol.
6. atUpGar77a91C
6, 48, 6.

Verbs of mentioning:

fveiav TroteiaOat 7reptirvof

is quite classical;

see Andoc. 13, 27; Aeschin. 23, 5; Plat. Protag. 317e, and is frequent in Aristotle. pt/uvcGrc,tOat
7repirTvogoccurs in Thucydides (Classen on I, IO, 4) and
,roteiicat 7-epl. In Polybius 7repiis far the comAristotle, who has also tv,u/YTv
monest construction, but the genitive is found I, 5, 4 with avaiyv6atvJotelaOat.
Phrases of ' care ' and ' anxiety':
pf)ovr7ietv
trep i rtvog, Herod. 8, 36; Xen. Mem.
I, I, 12. ?povriSetV rtv6g, Polyb. 3, 12, 5 and Fragm. 150. irpovoeicOal 7re-pi,
7rotEiatat the
Lysias 99, 31, but Polyb. I2, 25k, 6 with genitive. With wrpovotav

simple genitive is usual in classic Greek; it is, however, also common in Polybius besides rrepiand genitive; see 4, 6, II. 23, I7, 3. 36, 8, 4. fragm. 157.
orovU(v

roteiaOaCt Trepi TIVOc, which

occurs

in Polyb. I2, 26b, 4, occurs also in

TroteicOatTrepiTIVOfoccurs (with the articular
Plato, Symp. 177c. And k7rqte7XEtav
infin.) in Thuc. 7, 56, 2, but in this case Polybius seems to prefer the simple
genitive: 6, 35, 12. 36, 5. I, 27, 6. 5, 79, 3.
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?vEavrTviop, r Kai 7rpoOvp,la. Lastly, IrapaKouco, which generally takes
the genitive, has 7repi in 30, 22, 5. 7rapaKovravres
repL TOVTra fpovpha
q4ayaycir.
wvrep.
Virnp TOVc. inf., which

26 times

occurs

in Polybius

is

(11-15),

common in Isocrates and Demosthenes (see Weiske), and with
them it frequently bears a final meaning, as e. g. Isoc. 5, 135
In Polybius there are some
rov TrvXelv KcaOXTO's.
vrep
arro0vrja-KELV
instances of v7rp rov c. inf. which may be taken in a final sense,
and Krebs (Praip. p. 40) gives this as one of the forces of vrrEp in

Polybius.
Bearing in mind the fact, however, which Krebs
emphasizes, that vrrjp is used with the genitive by Polybius as
by Aristotle in the same sense as 7rEpi, and that all the supposed
final cases of vrep rov c. inf. are paralleled by similar passages with
rrEpl, I prefer to regard vrep in these latter passages also as synony-

mous with rept Krebs himself is not
classifying 5, Io, 7 and 24, 2, I first as
tions for the genitive.
On the other
from
Diodorus
quotes
(p. 40) some are
34,

I 7rapiorav

adfftdorepal

7rpos r1v TraCq7,

consistent on the point,
final, then as circumlocuhand, of the passages he
undeniably final, e. g. I9,

v6Trep

rov crvva7ro0aveiv.

vJrep TOVc. inf. like rrep is found:

(a). Where Vnrp has the force 'concerning, as regards' and is
So with verbs
necessary for the completeness of the expression.
of speaking, discussing and the like.
I, 43,

yeaOat

I

16,

rvXXaXrJTaavTre avros

35,

2.

vrrep

Tro rTrv 7rodXv Ev8ovva.

Xoyovs &LaTLrefOaL 22, 13, 8. 31,
II.
&a%3oXtov'deliberate'
dvaS3Uo,vaL

7roitedaOa9, 32,
dve8aiov 8aL3lovXLov
vrep TOV7rpoaaXlF3aOrOa
6.

aLKaLoXoyeLaTaL 22,

3.

opKovS 7roLETcraL24, II,

15, 6.

Tjv S7rapTrv.

7rpeo-f3evrsE

29,

With
19,

LaXe-

2.

Xoyovs

23,

17,

19, I.

6.

5, I8,

a&avoeTarat

7rapaKaXElv27, 3,

ca/XXaoOiar5, 86, 8. diaf6dpoos eXetv
TOV
'decided on war.'
7roXEtAivL
rrpo&oELXq)doTresvrr;p
4.

24, II, 9.
In 24, 2, I KOLO'vTrCOV7rapa
roV 7rpovorlOrval

Virrep Trjs avTrv,

TrjS

acvyKXr)Tov ypdpiaTa

KIcaOov

Kca'

rTI

'AXaltoi

Wcorqplase the second

V7rEp

vrrep is

probably a gloss, as it is at once unnecessary and productive of a
hiatus.
23, 4, 8 is noticeable

for the parallelism

LE,VTOv KTararopeverfCOat roVs 7rfclv/-yEoras

rrTo 'AXaLto, Eiyevero 7raCor crvjWAcrOV.

Kal

But

of vre;p and 7repi: Vrr;p

roE TO
rpt

IEIlV

rrepL TOVthere

of Ursinus for 7repl roT70 v, and it may be suggested
7repL Trovr,Toriginally

stood

placed into the preceding

Tv

7ro
dXtiv Fiera

is a correction

that possibly

after 'AXat,v and was by mistake

line.

mis-

The passage would then run

AMERICAN
VErep

!.LV TOV Ka7araopevea'aL

'AXat.a,

7repi

by the

following

With

;V Eyevero

TOrT

EK7rElJL7rlvV

TOVS 7recevyoTras
TraPaL

KaL ye'veTv 7rv 7r6Xv

This would

orvfovov.

e rTWvKTcri(ecovy-7rE TOVT7rp
&ror

repi
18,

OpoVs 5,
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Kai rTL Eve77rTrrTr)KEl Opovr

Lv
V

perTa Trv

be paralleled

L1f(q3Tovv.

V7rep

TOV Trv lAvKOVpyOV

rTOt AlrT0\oXo.

1o80rqjovra

(b). Where the simple genitive is found elsewhere and v7rp like
7rrplmerely serves to add distinctness to the expression.
.
. .
3, 87, 5 7rOXXv1 7TOLOVVTO 07TrOV8qV KaL rpovoLav
7rrep Tov
e'lKovpEpv.
And with arovj;v rTOiELrOat 3, 94, 9. 5, 32, I and 5, 99, 6. 7rpovotav
1I6, 17, IO.
rpovotav 7rotLrOaLa Kai uarovaS ev /Ivr/ivo7roLeLoOaB 5, IO, 7.
VEVLV vrrep Tro c. inf. ' make mention ' 28, 17, 13 Krebs classes as a
final (Prapp. p. 40), while he treats piviqiv 7roLEiaOaL &r;Fp rightly as a
periphrasis for the genitive (p. 41).
5,

TaLS Ir6dXEaO EXls

E/yevEro

9

94,

v7rp

rov

/L)

atLra

3apvv0'areOc

dlrcpopais.
K.

See Krebs, Prap. p. 62 ff.; Weiske, p. 529. This construction,
occurring 22 times in Polybius (IO-I2), is rather a favorite with
Noticeable in Polybius is the recurrence of the
Demosthenes.
phrase ei TOO iv.
" From, out of." In this sense EK occurs six times with rov
I.
of removal from life.
(v in various expressions
e vita discedere
2, 21, 2 eK Tov fjv eE?X&puoaav, a Latinism,
avrovs EdayeLv fK To1 Cv 23, I6, 13 and 39, 9, 5;
(G6tzeler, p. 23).

30, 7, 8

for which also we may compare vita expellere aliquem.
rrpoEdtayfEv EK TOV

avTrv.

?jv

2, 9 arqnXXaSav

27,

EK

aVTOV'S

rov

rv.

32,

20, 3 r&v aXLtr7plu,V EK TO (V IV eO8crapTevov, with which Krebs comK
pares 17EKTrov lov IeTrda-racrff 30, 2, 5 and Diodor. 12, 29, 3 FavTrovS
Trov CV /perecTrrT raV.

2. (a). Of the source from which knowledge of a thing is
inferred or obtained: "from, by." Weiske gives several classical
parallels, among them Xen. Mem. 4, I, 2 (reKualpea-Oa). Demosth.
37, 27 with 8Xjov EZVaL. In Polybius we find this force in 12, 4d, 7
So 22, 13,
. ovOov 7\rr0os avaa3X'vewv.
o\XoV fK roP .
yEver-Oat 6&TOVTO
3

8\XoWs

&v

Trov fcava
12,

13, 4

ATryoxap?V,
EK TOV

T
a'ov

TovS

rov

TrpEOIJes

and 5
&evrTpov

aaLTpevELv

cLonTriv
fKTre

OL

KaracTO?XdaoaL
EK

uaav\L

TOV

14,

aov(rapeaorTTat.

2, 7 e'IEaLOr)

EK re

rTOv &tEvXaael7oLat.
rorTOo

fL r4LtOrOat

yaacTp/iapyov

rpC&TOV iEyL EK TOV
K.

r. X.

and

The

napeqfLalveLv.

sages Krebs (p. 64) classes as examples of

12,

fK

Vat
7rrEqVKe

24,

KaXWs

2 rTOv rotl7rqv

two last pas-

giving the point of
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view, the standard, from which a thing is judged or regarded.
This is, however, hardly in accordance with the sense.
(b). Of the source of usefulness or disadvantage; compare
Weiske's parallels, e. g. Plato, Repub. 345e r &;X
a 0avFaoo;ev7'v 6K
So 3, I7, 4 7roXXa rrpoopC. evosr EvSprlaa
roV afpxLv.
cK roi KaTa Kpa7ro
?XE', a6T,rv.
3, 63, 4 and 5 EVal K ro0 vLKaV a0Xov . . . K. r. X. 4, 47,
I

'/yadrs'

5, 51,

rts' 8voaXprLorTiar fK rou rTXoS rparretv

yevoi-vdls

8

EK TO7v)

oLa3avatL

TV

TiypLV

7rpOdrqXov

TOVS Bv'avriovs.

adreeLtKVve

rTv Y

eravotaL,

where the force is 'in consequence of,' and so in 5, 31, 3. i, 69, 8.
In 3, I09,

9 rT7v EK TOV Xeo7rEyOaL KaL tro

vLKav

&Lafopav,

eK

TOv

seems

to amount to no more than a circumlocution for the simple genitive.
7rp6.

See Krebs, Prap. p. 39. As in classical prose (see Weiske, p.
530) and Aristotle, so in Polybius rnp Tov c. inf. occurs occasionally

as a substitute for rrpivwith the infinitive or subjunctive. Of the
12 (6-6) instances in Polybius, in ten the infinitive is in the aorist
and in nine is accompanied by a subject in the accusative.
5, 49, 2

eE

TrarXatp1 pIEXX,ELv
7rpo toV TriXtKavra rpoTepf,larTa

Xate7OvTrovs

5-. 8, II, I. 2I,
e'Xpovs. 2, 63, 2. 68, I. 3, 25, I. 57, I. 5 OO00,
10, II.
rrporov c. inf. is also read with probability in I5, 8, 4 and
in 21, 45, I6.

An unusual order of the conjunctions re and Itgvis found in
6, 12, I and
rraar-v

25, 5. 6, 12, I oi VTrarot rTpo rove tEy eadyelv Ta arTpcparreoa,
Ea-L KtUpOL rToV rpadeWv, in which passage the displacement of

pievis due to the wish to avoid hiatus. Krebs (Prap. p. 39) quotes
several instances from Diodorus of 7rproT c. inf. in one of which,
13, 30, 3, we find the same order with yap: 7rpo rov yapp ErTri/vat r7?v
ScLKaXla,where also the usual order would have involved hiatus.

But the second passage cannot be so explained: 6, 25, 5 rrpo7TO
TryV eriLOoparlsa
Trpo' rT 7rpoorepeLcrat Kc. r. A., where we may suppose
that 7rporov was regarded by Polybius as a single word equivalent
to 7rptv,and that in the former passages a similar feeling supported
re

the desire to avoid hiatus.
adprvand Ev?Ka.

See Krebs, Pripositionsadverbien in der spateren Gracitait,I
x8, I9, 57 and II 25.
Although xadpvas a quasi-preposition with the genitive is well

known in classical poetry, it is in Polybius that we find it first
raised to a position of importance in prose. With Polybius,
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according to Gotzeler (p. 24), it occurs I76 times, but it fell off
after him in point of frequency, though it still remained a feature
of later Greek (Krebs, II 25).
With the articular infinitive xdptvis extremely rare in classical
authors (Krebs is not quite correct, P.-A. I 49, in calling it a
novum in Polybius). The only classical instances are Aristoph.
Plutus Ioo9 TroXaBerv
pev owvxapvy, and in Plato Theaet. 173e OirE
rov
areXeraL avrio rov eV8OKLIfMv XUdpL. Repub. 499a frl7v TO dX\rOes
yv&vaL Xaprv, and Timaeus

avro Xapr7po'v.

x'aptv eKelvtOV, rT01v apeXev

72a

Polybius has no less than 78 examples of the construction, and
rov
extending this classical use of the simple infinitive with X^(Ipv
to the employment of a subject in the accusative (or nominative)
he obtained yet another form of the purpose clause besides those
he had already to hand--va, Irpo rToc. inf., fVEKaroVc. inf., er'7L zC c.
inf. or rov c. inf.-and has given Xadpv Tro the preference over the

other final constructions of the articular infinitive. We may
notice here the occurrence in the Sestos inscription(for which see
Jerusalem Wiener Studien, I, p. 57) by the side of other marks
of an example

of Polybian phraseology,

of

ToO

Xaplv

c. inf.

(line 44).

Of Polybius' 78 instances of Xa,PLvTro c. inf. 22 occur in books
very fully, and from whose dis1-5. Krebs, who has treated xaipLv

cussion both of this and the other quasi-prepositions I have
derived great assistance, notices ten passages in which xapLvTov

occurs as a stereotyped locution where Polybius addresses to the
reader an elucidation or statement of the plan of his narrative.
Krebs indeed considers that the high frequency of a'pivin Polybius is due very largely to the 'pragmatic' method of his history.
The passages just mentioned are: 3, 38, 4 ravra

o
LeV ov

pr;?rffoto
4, 8, I2 Tavra u1v
&tarw-relv Trovs ayyVwwKOvraST and similarly
Lpjfa-LOo lOt XdpIv rov ull
after Trara clproOco4, 21, io and 9, 31, 1. 3, 34, 3 V7rEpov \r&X0ope?v
X Tdp

7lSe

OO
EoV

rwffs

v Xaptv

rov

ELVLa

itYvvrordaK7Tov

rovt

CoVfArEpLrpepeoOaL

rTv 7Ir/yiLv.

fEVTVyXavovrav

vvv

ros

pteXXovtcr

I, 20, 8. 12, 9. 2, I4, 2. i8, 28, 12. 38, 6, 8.
Krebs (I, p. 58) quotes from Diodor. i8, 8, i rovrov raT alrlae

XelryraO. Similarly
avayKaLov

eroT

7TrpoEKOFOat

XaPLv

roL-aq)O-TerTpa

7yeve'aOai rhas rpdaELs.

roP c. infin. with subject in accusative:
We find x(dptv
8,

28,

I

e'rEdopLr

o

orK+jV

Wo

appWoarWv XUdpv Tro

/)

Oavp.diaEv

Tovs

ToX
Xcaptv
'Pco)uaovs.
abcLowvov
38, 9, 2 Tovs' AaKE8aOaolovovs e6roraaaevov
6.
So
II,
88,
25, 9. I4, 3, 6.
9,
9.
41,
5,
7eveOtat
Tr1V 8tKaiLOtaortla.

5, i6, 4. 18, 3, 7. 24 9, IO. II, 8. 30, 5, I- 38, Io, 3.
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After 7ravvo7refVEL, XapLv with infin. is a mannerism of Polybius.
I, 49, 8 rrav d7ropivlvxapLV T-OVTrepllftv aas
oTvyKXE\OEVT8ras.And 6,
Cf. also 6, 42, 5. In 4, 31, 3 iy; yap
52, II. 54, 3. 29, 9, I2.
f0o/3popv

itEV etval

fylp

rov

TroXe/tov, ovu Iv

ovrn

7roXeqovY. After

vevL XaptLv Tov
I
irpoProiEao-taL

ye

oJT?e irav vTrot/e-

fbo3e?pov

v7rovLEVEv &ev

seems

to

me to be required, and as 8ev not rarely has to be supplied by
conjecture (see Hu.', Preface, xxxii) I would read Virop;ELivaezv;

after the termination etV the short word might easily drop out. A
similar insertion seems necessary in I, 35, 2.
Tense of the infinitive with x'pLvo'o:

The aorist is commoner

than the present, and the future only occurs once-4,
olrApa

aov'7v TOVS eaavrcv

viELis

XadpL TroU !tai

&aXvio-7croaL

irpos

9, 5 iav
ALoAXoVr.

So there is little probability in Dindorf's proposal to read rooiaeaEaL in II,

i8, 7 for 7oLtcrao-atl.

~veYa.

or EVeKEvTOVc. infin. (for the form of cVrKa
EveKa
see Krebs, P.-A.
I 8) is much rarer in Polybius, with whom it occurs 8 times (I-7),
than in classical prose; Xenophon has 29 instances of it, and
Plato 22.

See Weiske, p. 540.

In this respect

exKaroi has

changed places with xa'pLv,which is very rare in classical prose
and a favorite with Polybius.
EEKcarov is used like xaipLvof purpose, 'for the sake of,' e. g.:
6, 37, IO "av #ev8i 7repl avrav atvpayalOtav 7rayyeXcocrrv eYfKa TroVTt,as
Xapi3v. So 3, 4, IO. I5, i6, 3. 18, I8, 1. 29, 27, I. 30, I, 2. 31, 25,

3.
Katpo

In one passage the sense may be causal: 12, 25e, 3 rp6S ro.v
del

8\XirovfE,

efEKa

ro

Troptv
rrop

rov

make their living by these means.' 2

lovr 8a

TrorVTv '

because

they

1 For the sake of completeness the
remaining examples of Xaptv rov are
enumerated:
(i). With aorist infin. I, 27, 8. 2, 6I, Io. 3, 4,1Io. 50, 6. 5, 74, 9. 103, 2. 6,
49, 5. o0, 12, 7. 42, 4. 45, 10. 12, I2a, 2. 14, I, 13. 2, 12. 15, 4, 4. i6, 2. 36, 5.
I6, 25, I. 18, II, 8. 20, 1i, 14. 21, 44,4 and 7. 22, 3, 6. 19, 2. 24, 12, 6. 27, 15,
4. 29, 7, 4. 31, 20, 8. 33, 18, 2. 37, 9, 7. 39, 12, II.
(2). Present infin. I, 39, 8. 3, 42, 4. 106, 4. 4, 9, Io. 8, 26, 6. 27, 8. 9, 20, 2.
25, 6. 13, 3, 2. i6, 8, 3. IS, 30, 3. 20, 5, 8. 24, 12, 13. 27, 7, 5. 31, 25, 2.

32, 7, 16.
2In respect of the position of the quasi-prepositions Xaptv and eveKcathere
remains to be noticed a marked difference between classical and later prose.
We see that in Polybius Xdpiv always precedes the articular infinitive, while
in three of the four classical examples of the construction, quoted above, Xdpiv
follows; the fourth example, from the Timaeus, being appositional. Similarly
Evecain Polybius always precedes the articular infinitive, although in classical
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irX,v.
- c. inf. in the same sense as Xopts' except' was rare in
7rXiv ro

classical prose (Weiske, p. 540), and in Polybius it occurs only
5 times. Krebs, P.-A. I 56.
2, 58,

12

ovrevos

7repatrTpo

&ap7rayTvaL rovs 3l'ovs.

a,vv,EaKoXovO7i'avros

2, 60, 8.

'TOV
X\7rL8os 7relpav Xapa'dvEWv rXrv

MavTLverZr

7rXlv

Tro

I8, 50, 9. 34, 9, I5. 8, 9. 5.' aro'rs

&a 7roXopKLas

&XEiv ras

vpaKovo'as.

For the use of xopi. in general in the KOLr
see Krebs, P.-A. II 29.
It occurs with the art. inf. in Demosthenes and Plato in the sense
of 'besides, apart from.' Weiske, p. 540. Of the four Polybian
instances of the construction, two bear this force: 3, 32, 4 xOpis
yap TOV 7roXXka7rXaoiovs

XatlV

otOv TF K. . X.

avras

v7radpXELvTrWv
7LErepov

V7ro/ivrp/adTco, ove

KaTra-

6, 46, 6 XopiLs TOU 7rapaX3E7reLt 7ruoXv Xdyov &La7l-

O&Evrat.

In the other two passages it has a different meaning 'without,'
2, 51, 6
T'OV
TOv
IV
av
EoK?iK
Kol`.`ao-aOGL
3oq0)aatL X(OpLS'
f7TE
AKpOKopIvOov. 7, II, 5
ELf.ie XOp'is TO' 7rvapaacrrovSrjoat Svvqr KparEiv TOV TO'TOV.

thus representing a negatived participle or 4vev rov c. inf.:

prose it frequently follows it. Where Xaptvand iveKa govern nouns, etc., this
tendency is observed, but is not so marked. According to G8tzeler (p. 24),
in all instances Xapiv precedes Ioo times but follows 76 times. On this point
of the position of these quasi-prepositions, Krebs, who is entitled to speak
comprehensively on such a subject, has some valuable remarks (P.-A. I 18) of
which I will give the substance. " As the quasi-prepositions came to be used
in the later historical prose as equivalents for obsolescent proper prepositions,
they lost their former freedom and independence, and in connection with a
noun had, like prepositions, generally to stand before it. [G6tzeler, p. 24,
regards the precedence of Xaptvas a Latinism after gratia, but the same tendency is observed of all the other quasi-prepositions for which no Latin analogy
can have served.] This is most marked, however, in the construction with the
infinitive, where there is an essential difference between the earlier language
and the KOLtv." While the classical usage as to the position of Xdptv and
with the articular infinitive is as has been stated above, in the whole
eveKca
range of later literature which Krebs examines he quotes the following as rare
exceptions among a great number of cases of veicarov c. inf.: Dion. H. I, 41
ovre 7rov tLErO2eiv
eveKa, and Herodian 3, 3, 2 rov 7aviraX60Ev Kwbveoat l ve)Ka. And

though of Xapiv with the art. inf. he finds 87 instances from Polybius to the
Byzantines, including the inscriptions, among these the only case of post-posi0 1udeKv tL-7rapaKctvilat
tion is Dionys. H. 3, 49 rov
xaptv-Dionysius being fond
of recherche features in his style. Of the other adverbs which are found with
the articular infinitive there is no instance of post-position in the whole late
literature (Krebs, P.-A. I, pp. 18, 9i).
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See Krebs, P.-A. I 52; II 13, 15. Though the word is
extremely common with nouns, etc., in Polybius, with the articular infin. it occurs only four times. ' Until' was more commonly
expressed by 6cS ov or 6eo with the indicative or conjunctive. With
is Aristotle, Part. Anim.
the articular inf. the first occurrence of Ccos
so
)S
that we cannot with
6
Eo
rovs
3,
riT yevirOaL
ordpovS Xa'croovs,
Krebs describe it as a new thing.
I, 69, Io 7repiLtpevavTres eS roV yvcZva ' until.' In the other passages
the force is rather 'up to the point that, so far as.' So in a treaty
l I. EOs
fir7els
24, II fv 2apovtL
5,
'rTOv Efooda \Xate3v.
EfL'ropevEOrffO0
I0, 3 u'EXPL Trovrov roXqLwv f;'cos To Xaefv
5, 109, 2 XpELa
daf,op'dIa.
. . ovX oss rrpos vaviaxlav adXX\aia\XXov cos) rov 7rapaKOlUfiiet
7rrXolw0car
3,

crparTWras,

with which compare

I, i8, 2

OVK

avrerfeaav

,co
7rrXv

S aKpo30o-

XLT'JOV.

I [Ecos]
/
9, 36, I Eo) ro;'rov /ov6Xo1al
rolarOra'rOa
Tr7V
rov
p .vYjr,V
is
'co.
Hultsch
bracketed
as
by
undoubtedly a gloss
aodaI,
spurious
For

by some one to whom the final genitive was unfamiliar. See
under the genitive.
T?oroV c. inf. occurs twice in Polybius, I, I5, 3 and 30, 4, 5, in
the phrase eo, rOVQtpOvelv
y/ev,-OaL. Cf. Krebs, P.-A. I 25, who cites
the same phrase from Dion. H. 4, 70. 5, 29, and compares
Herodian 3, II, 8 Stw peVzOV KaOaorrrc. e'co Tro (ppovE&voccurs for the

first time Euripides, Bacchae 853 (Birklein, p. 37), and '/o with
the art. inf. occurs in Demosthenes and Thucydides. See Weiske,
p. 540.
1WEXpL.
EXPL Trov c. inf. has occasional occurrence in classical prose
(Weiske, p. 540), and occurs twice in Polybius. 3, 92, 5 pixpt Iev
Trovcvvai/a& Tros rToroLse'rrev)e, with which Krebs (P.-A. I 51) com-

3, 93, 5 IUAXPLorvva6eOa,, and 37, I, 6 Traor 7r?T7roXe\rK;VaLL;XPL
KUt a-vyxcoprjaa rovToavTLraTafI,ovs, for which Krebs cites
TOVKpaTrjaraL

pares

almost the same words, Diod. 13, 24, 4.
avPev.
avev
7TO c. inf., which in Xen., Plato and Demosthenes is a common expression for 'without,' has only one instance in Polyb.:

22, I3, 8

davvarov et aL-a

Tvev rov

7rapa/3rjvaLi Tra tKaLa.

In Polybius

avev was falling out of use and being replaced by xopis and 7rXYv,
as it was later by a6ia, co and 7roppC. See Krebs, P.-A. I 56;

II 29.
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Prepositions and Quasi-Prepositions with the Dative.
In classical prose E7r 7r, c. infin. has three usages (see Birklein,
p. 107; Weiske, p. 538): (i) as equivalent of iv Tr c. inf.; (2) as

final; (3) as causal with verbs of emotion. Of these Polybius
has dropped the first, has two or three instances of the second,
r
but has made unstinted use of the third. He employs Fl T6
c. inf. 47 times (16-31), more than twice as often as any
classical prosaist; an extension which is entirely confined to
the usage of ,il

rTZ in

phrases indicative of emotion or expres-

sion of emotion, anger, love, joy, hope, courage, thanks, etc.,
where 7l c. dat. introduces the ground of the emotion. As
Krebs remarks (Praip. bei P. 87), use is frequently made of this
construction where the earlier prose would have employed a
sentence with a conjunction, and this observation is borne out
by the fact that in one-half of the causal examples of Er'lrc, in

Polybius we find following the article an infinitival sentence with
subject in the accusative.
The same use of e'r is common in Polybius with nouns and
pronouns as well as with the articular infinitive, and Krebs, p. 87,
remarks on the verbs of feeling with which it occurs that they are
frequently newly-coined
PfeItfLMOLpeiv,

o-rorOa.

voaeXrLtrFlev,

words, such as da-iEvilELV'be satisfied,'

to which we may add

avoxpr?-

&opyifco-au,

Some of the verbs also he describes as poetical expres-

sions, but those which he quotes as such, adoXdaXXEt,tEyaXavXeiv and
o-XerXLaitv,had all been sanctioned

by prose use in the classical

times.
The simple dative of the infinitive is occasionally found in this
same usage with verbs, etc., of emotion; sometimes to avoid a
hiatus (e. g. 5, 57, 6. 22, 13, 7), but also where EIr rT) could have
stood.
Noticeable in the use of e'rVrc c. inf. is the frequent use of the
perfect tense, which occurs nearly as often as the present, while
the aorist is rare.
(I).
7r?pLXapr)s I, 41,
. .
aXarTTWrfTOaL
sir&
C?'Z

I TreplXapeis

(rav oX

ov rrovCs

7rtTr Tovs 7roX\e/lovs
KEKpaTr7TeOappr7KVaL TrOv ^efdVavrwvo

T, roV ISiovs

KoTas. And I, 44, 7. 2, 4, 6. 8, 3I,

I.

I5, 32, 4-

XaLpLv

21, 43, 2.

27, 9, 8.
avyXatpeLv 15, 5, 13 avyXapels r7l

Tr,Taivrav

VTrr?1KovSre'roto8a0a&,

which compare from an inscription of the period
vyLalvEtvavrov

(Dittenberger,

with

rrvyXapevrasErl

7CL

Sylloge 247, 41, 118 B. C.). arotvLlLv
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vaeXrlaTreLv 2, 44, 3.

eveXrts 2, 27, 4.

5, 87, 3. 31, I2, IO.
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Oappedv

3, I8, 3.
/cLyaXavXEZv12, 13, IO.
20, 5, II.

30,

3, 78,

avcrxepatlvLv

TroXe/LJV.

yEvvaloS

XaPLV EXEtv

5, 56,

4,

7, 4.

EiaLtV&E 30,

OavpdzcELv 21,
aravriaa-rOa.

7rltTOuT)
cavvvcOaL
rovsL

I, 9

creo^vv'crO-aL37,

TOVS' rroXefqovs

7rt Tr

'Paco/atovs,

II

6avptdacov irl

Tri,

7rnl r

va)Ex(palvovres

5

.rl86 av-rC 7rapa r&v AiLrcoX&v
7roE
dX/o v

r

apa.ld3veLv Trv

capwOs fe;po 15, I, I and 22,
aorX(XXelv 31,
&opylEaffa&l 20, 6, IO.

rpt3iv, and I8, 45, I. 52, 3. 23, 17, 4.
tSapveoao Iat 27, I8,

17, 2.

I.

avcrapEcriiv 2, 41, 5. 4, 49, 2.
28, 4, 13.
/E3/- TrtriTiv
ayavaKTreL 25, 5, I. Ka7iapTtLpe farOa
'
7rv CLEV
IfOtlpEiLZV 18, 48, 7 Ka
7rpa'sOPS Kai 7rOXLtTLK?ts

27, 3-

avroiS

;E7ri r7

;yKaX\

v Kal alatappTvpoi.LEVzoS rprTOV IEV

1

KOlVOvKCOKS
XpqaO0al

So even

Oea0aL.

with

r
XELVe7rl ri- i1 (OvvayeLv Tv
correction

3,

2 rT is Geels'

26a,

TrrKpOS

/,EXd.EVOS e7rl ri-

5-

I07,

avTCZ

ro uro

EyKaXeir

TEoXT\0XLKE`vaiL

2

TrepL-

E'7r TO')/flOEv 7rpoiecrOaL.

And in I5,
LiaKFicyvos II, I, 6.
for ro : 7rpoS 7roXXovSoiKrt0'/LevosEKaL/.zera-

correction

TotoroL0VOKaLpov 7rapaXLTrElv.

See Krebs, p. 88.

r7 rpe+aaOaL
ol pty eF rLpyoY,

raXOeVree,

rovS

roV7roLs reray;evov
ETrLEtoV 7rr0l7oav,

er 7 ric

/L T
rpoitEfOa-L raira,

TrpoKaOLcraarsa TErl

On the analogy
aviu/a,dovs.
that -rc should be read for
7
ifJEVOEv7ro 7 (r- V7yKX\iTOVE7ITri

iar

I, 45, II
olo'

7rl rv

with which Krebs compares
and 20, II, 8. Final also is Fragm.

fmr ri

5, 57,

aLda'rpa

a7ropdpc

(2). e&rli6 c. inf. of purpose.
E7

EvrvXTpacrL.

E TEr
eir

I.

I0,

eEya/LyolpovvTroV

ycKX\7/La22, 16, 5 oV8 adlovV EyKX/paros vb7rapEKKX?rlYaV. In 27, 13, 2 erl forE^) is Reiske's

KaraXaXov.LEvos

avarXprlTe1o-Oat

roi-S

28,

aEco
dLaf(Ts

I, 44, I rv r'rl
I80 ol 'PoqiaZoL
tavXadatl

rovs

of the above it might be suggested
ro in Fragm.
KIL7TLCoV
166.
yOV EK7rT/7r0oKara(T7Tcraca

ras

aacXELas.

Ie.

eV 7T C. inf. occurs 21 times in Polybius (9-I2), a frequency about
equivalent to that in Plato. The force of E' is (a) local, (b) tem-

poral.
(a).

in

Local

X7arire' I, 62,

Similarly
o

1ev

yap

4.

metaphorical
rq1V e rc

t Ei
VYKaV

2, 29, 3. 32, IO.
'EXrves

E'V i-

sense:
al rov vtKav fV T< roXefpev
rlaa 3, 89, 6.
8, 14, 8. 9, 8, I. IO, 19, 5. 6, 42, 2.

c7rrpaTo7reaevetv

flyovvra,

KvpLcira-Tov

o K-aaKo-

Xov6OEV K. r. X.

1 In

38, 7, 6 6iXov kyetveTro66rta KaL rolc Trepi r7ov AvpfOkcov E6CKE(? aCVyK?T7ro0)

rTOeOvoc aiXa
irac evToXaC . . . dlacracaat
OVK rr ri4 before
taacrcraat.
supplies

7rroiaat

T..
Povaoev/ 'V Kc.r.

Hultsch
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7roX\E/ov

oVK

ErVT7) XELPoacr0aL

.

.

.*

VY

ad'

tas.

(b). Temporal 'whilst,' corresponding to the classical (not
use of atia T) c. inf. , 12,2,9.5. 3, 2
av
79, 9.

Polybian)

7rapexodELva Xp?eav Ev Trc 7rEreiv.
v

T(f) vY6, 53, 2.

7, 8, 9. I5, 25, 9 and 23,

12, 6.

Ev T, avvcyyieLtv I, 23, 8. The infinitivehas a subject in the
accusative
(evyE7v.
YvYavras
4, 12, 7 v T( TOVTOV fEyK
4, 64, 7 and

5, 52, 8.
7rpor.

rTposr7T c. inf. occurs IO times (9-I), of which nine are examand ytvoluaL,for which see below and comples of the use with dpaL
pare also Krebs, Prip. bei P. pp. I15 and 122. Besides these
there is one case of TrposrT in the sense of 'besides': 12, 28, I2
EKELVOV,where, however, the epitomizer's hand
rrpos TCr KarTEtevOac
can be traced. See Krebs, p. 116. In classical prose this is the
Weiske, p. 537.
only use of 7rposr r and is quite frequent.
ala.

See Krebs,

P.-A.

I 28, 58;

II, p. 46, note.

apa rT c. inf., used

as Polybius uses it, is a new feature in syntax. It occurs with
In classical prose the conhim altogether 102 times (55-47).
struction is extremely rare, and appears only four times, twice in
Plato and once each in Demosthenes and Xenophon (Weiske, p.
540). It is there used to denote an action contemporaneous with
and accompanying the main action, e. g. Plato, Repub. 468e 'va
a!La TO TLLjav dao-KIoLv rovs ayaOov. alvSpas. Three of these classical
passages have the present tense of the infinitive, but in Dem. 25,
23

the

aorist

vdOIov KparTev.

is found:
ras
In Polybius,

adpXas 7raTras

however,

apLa

TO) TO v nrrpeTrrl

apta vT c. inf. has

eLirelv

TOv

a different

function from this. He uses it, not to express a contemporaneous
action for which he employs v rtZ, but one which is immediately
antecedent to the main action. The precise force given is dependent upon the tense of the infinitive; with the aorist a single
action is introduced by gaa and conceived as occurring immediately
before the action expressed by the main verb; with the present
an action which is commenced immediately before the main
action, but may be going on at the same time. Thus aLpac. inf. is
used in Polybius where in classical prose a participial phrase or
temporal clause would have stood.
With the aorist infinitive a,paTco is found in four-fifths of the
passages in Polybius, and is used almost as a synonym of pEuTa ro
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c. inf. For this compare 9,
'Pwopalots
yev eOaL

v7rTXEipLovevOis
r)v

'HpdcKXElav

26, 2 ata yap r7c yevYEfOaL Tr' Karr'vrv Tolsi
7'crav al 7r6oXELs
with 20, 9, I /IEra To
,erEcpop

7rToxeLPLOV

ro0

'PotpaiolT,

EKpLvav Ltarlt`7rereaOa.

/Lera

does not, however, like apa imply immediate consecution, which
in the case of adparC c. inf. is often explicitly indicated by temporal adverbs

such as ev9vs, raX'osv, vrapavriKa, 7rapaxpj/7a,f E avrT7s.

The frequency of this construction, which Polybius fashioned
for himself and made into such a useful instrument-useful if
inelegant-is an indication of his striving after graphic and clear
narration; see Krebs (P.-A. I 28), who attributesthe prevalence of
aclA in all constructions, which is a mark of later Greek, to the
'synchronistic' method of historical writing. Krebs has further
(id. p. 58) some interesting observations on the history of a,ua rT

c. inf. in the writers following Polybius. In the authors he takes
into his survey, including Polybius, he finds 2Io instances of this
construction, one-half of which occur in Polybius alone. After
Polybius it sinks to five cases in Diodorus and still fewer in
Josephus, but has a larger currency in Dion. Hal. and Plutarch.
After Plutarch the construction disappears from Greek syntax for
a hundred years, but reappears with Dio Cassius to a moderate
degree, has a considerable place in Herodian, which it loses in
Aelian but recovers in Zosimus (id. p. 59).
The occurrences in Polybius are as follows:
(a). With present tense of infinitive:
2, 25,

8

7r-

ata

v eyyfLEtv

Trots

cf. 8, I6, I. 3, 104, 5 aia t,o

With

Em3daXXE\v.
PIELS, rrapaxpi`a

sIavydaEv.

2, II,

7rapaxpfipa

7ro\XeILtos V

ayiv

E4 aifoi

4, 78, 7 a,Ia T)

8 adfa TO) 7pooa'XELv

EKarepas

3a
tatos;

rTov iXLov
rtas vva-

ai7XOrto'av.'

(b). With aorist infinitive:
3,

113,

vvayIVy;
2, 7,

K. r.

I a`a

T

irrapaXaUpev

r pyvapXrLv,
7rj Karra rroaos r/eupa
EKS L T
eTa To 7rapaXa3ei rv tv3ao-rXXeav.

with which compare 7, 12,
I
4

IO a/ia Tr

aLaXv'aofOat

Compare
evovs I,

TOrv

7rodTXpov, ov;ev

Erorlaavro

7rpovpytLatTpov

3, IO, I erTa Tr KaTarXvo-ao-OaL 7i J apaXv.
2. aUa 7r Xa,/B3v Katpov EVOS'v freXexlprlo-av.

With
And so
7,
i, 68, 8. 2, 13, 7. 53, 5. 3, 6, 13. 73, 6. 93, 7. 5, 13, 3- 9, 35, 4.
IO, 31, 3. 34, 2. II, II, I. 15, 2. I4, 8, 8. I5, 4, 4- I6, 2, 5. 8,
24, 3.
3, i8,

With
I. 72,

I, 6I, 6. 15, 25, 26. 29. 3.
rrapavriKa
e avT?S I15, 12, 2.
i8, 28, 9.2
wapaxptpa

Traxeo

I.

2, 57, 4-

lAnd 1, 23, 5. 2, 64, I. 3, 78, 6. 2, 30, I and 6. 50, 10. 8, 34, 5. II, 12, I.
18, 4. 15, 2, I2. 37, 7, 7 (civr7xeaOat, Hultsch). i6, 37, 7.
2 The
phrases following are traced by Krebs through later authors, where he

assigns them to Polybian influence:
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(c). The following are noticeable in point of tense, showing
present and aorist side by side.
I,

67,

I

I dfia

TO avX?XBOjYal

rra'vrav ei

T7v

LIKKaV,

Kal TrapayevodlEvov

roTvvavrov Er'LXrreipv 7rapaLretLTat,
"Avwvcva ir) oiov ras' Arias ;ErrXrXpovJ daXXa
eV0Vs crdo-s yEvvairo.
So I, 76, 7. 3, 65, 4.
ALa8 T(6 7rXro/itatvei avTroi
KaL avvLtE&iv rTO KOVLOpTOYV,
evOvS

I p,4a r)

3, 84,

'VvTaTdrovro

irpOS

d(aXqrv.

7rpooS;aaao'rOa Kact ovvanrrETv. 4, 14, 7.

a7r.ujvaL Kal rrpocri3aivvEv 14,

6,

I0, 14, 4 g/Ia r(

8.

With Prepositions with the Accusative.
A&a.

In classical authors, and especially in Plato and Xenophon, the
construction &a rT c. inf. is extremely common, but in none of
them does it occur with such enormous frequency as in Polybius,
who uses it 441 times (201 in books I-V, 240 in the rest). Xeno-

phon, of the Attic writers, has the highest number of instances,
197, a proportion of .15 per page; but the average frequency in
Polybius is double of this, .3.
&a r6 c. inf. is a handy form of the causal clause, and is equivalent to 6rnwith the indicative, a causal participial clause, or to the

simple dative of the articular infinitive (see above). Thus it
always represents a sentence, and so in Polybius the infinitive
more often than not has a subject in the accusative. The tense of
the infinitive with Polybius is generally the present, but the
perfect is found in one-fifth of the occurrences; the aorist is rarer,
and the future only occurs twice. As with the infinitive in rT, I
have not quoted every instance, as one is very much like another,
and merely cite examples.
(i).

With present may be quoted:

I, 7, 9 oviKEXOV 7roLEtV OV8;v la To, (TvvEXreOa&Troi roXo/AOS.
al KaTraOTpopfal'T&v
v7roBf0eLs

Jev8,el

Spapfarov
Xa,3tdaelv.

7rpoaot'ovra&
4,

20,

0eo

II TIr

Kal prxaavjr aLs
yE

f/ijv

3, 48, 8

To, Ta r

w8)7V OUT

rprasT

aipvrjqOva

ayia Ttr cVVI6elv 3, 43, 6. 72, 7. 94, I. 5, 20, 8.
4a rTa7 rvOcOati 21, 13, 2.
afia rT3 rape?O0eiv 3, 40, 12. 18, 54, I.
I 60).
, I (Krebs,
ai/a r3 rTTpoaTweaevII,
aiya rq3 oavyvat 15, 32, 3.
Other recurring phrases are: i/ta rT avyt/iiat 3, 19, I. 8, 29, 5. 31, II.
7Ty rpoufliiat
IO, 30, 6.
aiTa rT arl/Iyvat I0, 12, 4. II, 27, 6. I6, 37, 5ajia rT 6ieOel0v ragf 'p/tpat 20, 10, I7. 32, I3, 7. a[ua rt &'eZv4,
with the aorist are: I, 21, 3. 34, I. 40, II. 2,
Other examples
10.
17, 12.
3, 13, 2. 54, 7. 66, 7. 71, 6. 85, 8. 115, 2. 117, Io. 4, I2,4.
I. 12, 9,
69, 6. 5, 14, 3. 54, I. 7, 17, I. 8, 29, 2. 36, 10. II,I6,
15, 30, 2. 33, 5. 21, 4, 6. 27, 3, 3. 30, 13, I.

aya

12, 2. 8, 30,
33, 6. 53, 2.
35, 9. 64, 7
6. 14,8,
II.

INFINITIVE

ARTICULAR
&vvavra

&6 TOr KarT dvdyKqrv 7ravras
T

&ai

S'fcrOaL

Irap' avrol

rTv alaXpiov
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aTTorpl-

so 4, 2, I.

38, II. 12, 14, 7. 21, 4, I4, etc.
(2). With perfect:
3, 58, 8

vcrXEpes yap ETrl 7trEov Trvov

EKf33lap3ap(3apa-0a,
v

7repLxaprs

TO1VSa' Epp/IovS

r ,a Tr p.6oX&sadcopp.rs

&6a To rovS

avroT0rTv yevfatOaL,

EwVa TO7tOVS.

II

8, 26,

o6

EL,

v
7V
TreirLX?)Oat 7rpia7rpoKs

evp

IAV 'Avvlas
TE7rt30oX\V.

And 5, 8, 6. 5, 56, II. 9, 6, 2. Io, 8, 9, etc.
(3).

The aorist is found in over thirty passages,

4, I, 4 avafvL?oJavTes

.

..

TO TOVTo
rO

7roXlT-ev/Ia

e. g.:
7rapadooov

i7r/oov&v

XaOeiv. 2, 7, 6. i8, 6. 5, 45, 4, etc.
We find a'v with the aorist
T5 Trapov

in 3, 31, 3:

infinitive

EVTrvX,, Tr7v ye 7rep pL TOv

EXXovTOs

EX7rioa

3ea3atcocraaOat .r1?feva Orav vo v EXOVTOr,where

Krebs

observes the insertion immediately after a6a

rT

La
TOKa-Kav

pr?ae7roT

T

a&v EvXdyos

(Prap.

p. 69)

of a conjunctional

clause Kav-ei?TVXj.

(4). Analogous to the last passage are two cases of the future
infinitive after &h rO:
3, 5, 8 ov3' d7ropirLaev advapv
Katl OtrovUda'ev

yv?iOra'reOal

32,

I6,

2 8ovXiod'Vos-

8&da TO KaXXovs 7roXXovs' KaTey-

datLXpeov

ITrl TrXo

dayayFiv avTrJv.
TO7S .LEoXXOVcL
XEy7crEOat rpoS TO

7rlo-rrv 7rapaCr-KevdaLv

&LalTope&vTOVS aKovoVTas
uT)rTE

da Tr 7rapadoad

Trva

avrjorEOeaal TOWvLavp,3a&-

VOVTOWV.
9, 9,

IO 7va

TOWVleV

r\XToraliylvcovraL . . .
rvrV
. v T

advaiLpvriKopi?voi

toXYLav, OavpIaalav

7rpoaLpeaTLv KaL KaropOOXvrTa

lyevr1ra Tra 7rpaTrro.eva.

Ta a V7rO Trqv o0'v

TL Ka KLAV
Kv8oes
rapad3okov EXELYV

Xa1iadvovTEs

Trovavrltov dao(aX

3e Trqv E'rlvoLaV, adeL.VrL]Tov 8 Kat KaXJv XeC T7rv
KU L8taLuevarLevra
7rapa7rAXtrlaws E'aP Iovov (aV V(

Here Polybius has been citing the instances

1Included in the above calculation are the following passages in Hultsch's
edition, where the reading is not quite certain or conjectural:
elvat cvvefatvVe raTg' rt'K oKbov[tvq 7rpdSsiet *dtea o KaK ara
I, 3, 3 c7ropdd6a
eKar7a 7rv 7re7rpay/,Evwv. Here (hta and dtahe'petv
rag erTTiPo&-d6t a )Epev
are restorations of Ursinus and find support from II, 32, 7 rtorevoUvrosi 7re(otr,
6'ta r7

tcar r7ad

Kai rovS avdpar iroXb 6taqepetv riv
Jic xac TOrvre Ka0o7rX2oLuOv

c
is supplied by Casaubon.
'Ipjppov,where r Kard

Ursinus corrected also dia TOVto dtd ro TOrin 33, i6, 6, and di Trovito did ra
rovS in 14, I, 15; the same correction being made also in 3, 115, 7 in C. Similarly dttre to dt1 rO in i6, 22, 7 (Reiske);
Pia rT to d6L ro Io, 26, 6 (Dindorf).
dta r7o etvetv a0orTepovg
II, I3, 2 Ga7T rag XolrdgTrdvvdietr
tru divaaoat
avyupaeiv
IK.r. 2u.,where rOwas added by Casaubon and ytevetv is Schweighauser's emen-

dation of 3uev.
For i8, I8, 14, where deVTepov id Tab seems to me probable, see above under
the dative.
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of Epaminondas and Hannibal as examples of a boldness which
calculates the chances, for the benefit of present and future leaders.
he refers, I think, to the case of Epapv atv ayatVl/rco/KEdEVO
By the r7w
minondas, which was a matter of history, and by ra 8' vro ry'v +tLv
Xa43advovrTs to that of Hannibal, a matter of recent experience (see

Schweighauser ad loc.)
From the usage

elsewhere

of 7rapda3oXos and

(see

KLvYvvgC,,

Schweigh. lex. sub voce), as well as from their opposition by
dacaXij rT)v roTdXav,etc., one infers that

rovvalvrov to the following

Polybius used those words in a bad sense, as of something to be
avoided. Hence the proposal which Hultsch makes here cannot
stand:

)\lXoTral yLvovTraL

adorvaXit
pyv

K. T.

7rapad3oXov EXfELV rL Kat KLVVVCW)ES,

Tov

X. Assuming

s'r 7

roaVT
T

that a line has dropped out, I

believe the original ran somewhat as follows:
^XcoraUytVovvraLr

rt KaLK,V8Uvv,oES,
OavpLalav

v

r

o ucOv

ol

TOvvaVTLov

8'

Se rYV ETirvOLtav,aEiL/vrjo'Tov
Kal 8&aevro-evTa

KaropOcOe'vra

ol ov

a T Oqr

[or rT 8'

E KOC KaX)rv

7rapalrXicYrlo,

iapa(doXov EXeLP

daroaXapev

EVyvrTlO]

e X F Lv TrV

Earv

Itz'vov

Tr/V TO'X/aV,

rrpoatpecTLV

KCa

yevi Tlra ra

arv vy

For parallels to ir, (ovx) oLov--ro 8' vavrlov orarXXa TOVrrparrodeva.
r
not
vavrlov
only not, but on the contrary," cf. 5, 40, 2 ra & &artOTarcas roLs 7repL TrYV av\X vla

Tr .o ...

aLoXo'yovs

7rapaOXxofLrevos

xpeias

/l.u

SO
, 67, I (Gotzeler, p. 32).8, 1o, 4 (oX oLov XXaTrovavriov)and 8, 12, 5.

OLov TrvUeX

9

2,3, 4

TLVOS XadPLTos

OLOVeXE;yXEcraL

/i

&(TT

and
;LaMXXov

23,

aXXa Tov`iavTiov

ii,

Tc 13pco.

Trtp' oXLyoY
KLV8VEvcOat

O
8

TaS1
(ceOLS, T'

E'aVLOv

E7ToKOTE, a'

8. The phrase is a Polybian substitute for the

Attic oUxG,oos--aXXa.

See G6tzeler, p. 32.

In 28, 8, 3 Lammert (Fleck. Jahrb. i888, p. 620) rightly denies

the correctness

of W&aTO av0e'pyovs

Tro0L-aL

and inserts with proba-

bility f3ovX\cratbefore avcrpyovS. Without some such alteration

the words cannot be made to correspond with Livy's ne transitus
faciles Dardanis in Illyricum aut Macedoniam essent (Livy 43,
20, I).
MaKeooVEsV,

As

MaKEUoves precedes

8&arO, perhaps the original was

eLs TO.

7rpos.

Compared with its use in Plato and Xenophon, by whom it is
frequently employed, 7rposTo c. inf. shows a considerable increase

in frequency in Polybius, occurring 134 times (48-86).
In construction Polybius follows generally classical precedent

and analogy.

He has many phrases with 7rpo

Tr

which, though

not quotable from classical prose, are quite analogous to attested
classical instances. He has, however, developed two interesting
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novelties, the uses of 7rposT c. inf. as a pure final, and with ylvolLas
and diul. For the use of ,pos in Polybius see Krebs, Prip. p. I 7 ff.
(who does not notice the pure final use); and for the classical use
of

7rpos ro

c. inf. Weiske, p. 535, 6.1

I. After figurative expressions of motion, impelling, inciting,
rrposr c. inf. signifies the end to which the motion is directed.
I, 17, 9 wplr)t7aav

Tov
ro
K0Vu,LOTEpOV

v

rov

Ol CrparT&Ta lTTrpOS Tro'atoXo-

So with o6pLacoI, 69, 3. 12, 27, 2. 3, 96, 2.

With dp/tv
a-xelv
yeiv.
33, 20, I, but we find the simple infinitive with 6puv EXEY 33, I6, 7.
erpa7rrit(av
lrpos rTOSXarTTeYLavrovs 4, 32, 6. pererv 29, 24, 9. Pori-s
7rotLv, I8, 32, 8. tporYv EXELv32, 20, 9 and Fragm. IOI. avvrTEveL
'tends towards'
16, 12, 9. irpoiX&e rpob TO QLtXoaooEL 32, 14, IO.
12, 27a,
7rpoCaepXo,uaL

3.

7rapop,LaofoLa3, 103, 5. 6, 54, 3.- uas efeKaXetraoare 7rpos ro Xeyelv
Vlzv Tro faivroLYevov
21, 21, 6, and so 6, 39, I.
7rapo$^veLv 29, 4, I 7raptwovveTrdvvavliKov
rptpoS rTO q KaOvco-epetLvraLs
7rapao'Keva1s a\cXA.rpoKaTaXa/Aadvcetv. So 5, 38, 6. 24, 7, 8. Similarly
29, 3, 5 7rapeoprrqarTo rTO YeavLlcKov7rpos rT KOLtvCOve Tcr Ileptoel TrW avTro
av 7rpos rTO- vTrrolta'aa-Oat.
X7rL80ov.
14, 7, 8 17reppcaOro-q,

In the Sestos inscription, 1. 9I, we find
TO

c. inf. ofpurpose.
r char-ov.
nrp*sTO c. inf. of purpose.

7rapopuwOLe'vovrradivrv7rpos
This use is of a very varied

2.
This use is of a very varied character, and is found not only with nouns, adjectives and verbs
which have in them an idea, more or less distinct, of purpose and
intention, but also in relation to a whole sentence, without any
qualifying phrase. The latter use of 7rposoccurs in Polybius for
the first time.
(a). With adjectives and other expressions of 'eagerness.'
'
7rpo6dvglos3, 17, I I TOv7 orpaTrpTasrt7rpovtporEpOVSe;rolrC
to-er
To
KroL
<tvSvvE,.
I
Many constructions of rrpbS ro c. inf. are paralleled by similar uses of sic

and e7r, and it is evident that the choice of 'rp6din many such cases was regulated by the study to avoid hiatus. Thus, after opIaUi,i7ri r6 is the regular
phrase with the infinitive, occurring no less than 20 times; but in all the four
cases where rpobr ro c. inf. is found after op/duo, Er7i ro would have brought
about a hiatus. But in other cases Polybius shows no decided preference for
one particular construction as he does in the case of op/ow, and several instances
of rpocrTOafter a consonant bear out the truth of Biittner-Wobst's contention
(Fleck. Jahrb., 1884, p. II5) that after a consonant final Polybius did not confine himself to the form beginning with a vowel. For instances with rrpo6we
may cite 29, 3, 5. 32, 20, 9. 33, 20, I. Altogether in the cases where trpobrOc.
inf. is found side by side with n7ri
TO or eti rT, rrpobro is found 25 times where
it was required to avoid a hiatus, but Io times where ti'r or eiSmight have
stood.
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33, II, 2 7rpov,uovse 7rpos ro6&aKLv6vvEvEivand Io, 22, IO.

infinitive occurs, however, 4,7, 9 and 23, i6, 8.
7rpos

9.

7
ro
KLVat'VVLV.

K.6Vlc S EIXE(

LaL 15, 3, 2.
ladKe&a

4tXortlos'

27,

OtXo0oezv

7rpov4oEs

KOviS
3, 64, I I. I7vrov
EX)(OVTrWv
And 5, 6, I. 3, 70, I tLkXoroIL eLXe; and with

10, 38,

8saKLvavvEvelv

9,

7

4)LXo'rqLos21, i6,

nlroXEuaZo'v

aa-Ti To)v

5.

3aoaX\ea

c/0Xoo080oi-avra

Bo6av avrov-eTa7rooTreiXat, where

TO KaTaXvOaat rl)v

The simple
Exe?v7rpos r6

7rp6o

the meaning is

'ambitious of lowering his reputation,' and is analogous to the
force of dilXorLtos.
rTv 7TrposrTOr v e7rOvilav, and so 5, 48, 6

weakened
3, 63, 6

la Trv 7rpS Tro

aLa

aUo'aEOa& e7r&LOvtlav.

(b). rrpo6ro c. inf. in phrases indicating 'assistance, contribution'

towards an object:
22,

2,

avvppyelv

OVK EXaXLocra (rtvipyrl-ev

9

Troro Trpos To KaTaoKevda-

So II, 22, 3. 31, 7, 19.
rao-Oa rTa KaraT ir 'I3Iplav.
avvepyiT7a 15,
orvif3AXc-vFl7rpacrrLvavrO 7rpos r Kal Keofa& T?rs
27, I.
apT xjs 33, I8, 8.
assist' 3, 2, 6. 6, 50, 6 oV atKpa rpesr7
KaLOK;aOa&
Xer-OaL
'contribute,
T7E

ravrrs7

rTpadecs

(rvpt.3a\XX\oELvs

3, 5, 7 Lva LTvvapdFLt ra

(c). The force of
following passages:
8,
!.EVOi,

23,

I I Kaa

roV

rpos

avroLs

TTi efrroplav,

3lov 7rpos Tr rTv 7rpOELv

and
e7rl

32,

4.
yayev.

r6 'to the effect that' is noticeable in the

6vo0Tpodrovs OVKavca EXcE. v-ro'elypa

TO7i e7reo'o-

yev0vo'rfvo

ro6 ilr8OevL 7TcrL6VT tv pa&qSo, KaO' 'rEpov

KaO' e va MFiev
7rpos

4,

rTeAos

e 7rpos rT I

IEy/aXavXeiv.

13

15, 31,

o'EaOaLrTyv MaKeoovoa),

21,

5 'Pxcaloria

18,

7rao-av 7rpoie/LevYO
(Oovfv 7rpos TO 7rept-

v avTo I,ovov.

Toroi'aoaOaa ro

TrapaTO 6EOV FljT

vaEXPa'a7aro

oTv/L3oovXols 7Tpos 7TO,u7T ef7rT0vev

We find, however, XapLvused similarly in 32, 7, i6
da&otarTiasC

,Ar8)avos

atLoVv K. r. X.

XaPLv TroV rpos

Ui&Eo;v

eroXas

adVTr(iLXoveLKFv Tr ayrvyK\X7JTr;

Exovres

and analo-

gous is the late use of Ivaafter verbs of commanding, etc.
(d). With expressions of' readiness.'
ETroL7/o

avtrv

3,

I erol/Iovs

109,

dovyvov.

5,

17,

6

7rapeoKevadKaiperv

rTpoE r6

Erot/os

rpos roT yIevei

KaC i(LTEXeLVrTo

8aKLvoveveELv, and

18, 8, 3.

The simple infinitive is also found with ETrotLE
, e. g. i, 62, I.
and
8I.
aLdaKetLaL
6, 25, 4,
Fragm.
Trol/uco
rrapEcrKeva-uevosI, 48, 5 and 3, Io9, 5. adrapa'rKvos 3, 69, I2.
adrapadorKvos

t&v 7rpos rT Kplveiv

ra

oXa.

(e). 'Sufficiency.'
tcavoE 9, 12, IO Trpos Tr KaropOoVv /fi6\d iKava 7Trdvra. So IO, 13, IO.
r6
7rol
I2, 21, 5 lKavov rT07ro adqocrTdvar 7rpos /l)
33, 20, I.

24, 14, 4.
7roXe/iow

Vt7ro7rETroTKEva&.
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Tratra 7rpos TO Trv OX,tV
rTpoalpealr

I.

vol0tCOvroav elvatL ipoEs r

KaropOOvv

ras

'
CETErpas'

avvaMELs.

1 I,

dt6LXpeos

6

20,

OVK aiLoXpE(OL 'ra

TO &.aKLvUvv?eLV?.4, 3, 3 where

al 'PofIaiKaci

UvvadeLts aVTr3 rrpos

atsoxpEo) is Schweighauser's

correc-

tion. On the other hand the simple infinitive is found 5, 20, 7 cKa
tdaXLrra 7TpoeXOE6vbtrjre KaTa TO 7rXf0o acldlOpeo&vTrdpxovTeE,and
11, i6, 7.
I

avL.TperTpo 8, 8,

E(bLE

Xl6ovS

in

avO.uLerpovs 7rpos vTOOfevyetv EK T7rS TrpwppaS

which Schweighaiusertranslates: 'lapides emittebat satis magnos ad pellendos de prora navigantes.'
(f). 'Suitability, qualification.'
TOVSdayovLCo;evovS:

r XaEli
e?'vfvr 3, 71, 3 Kai 7rpBs T

Ktal 7rpbs Ti tL
y)ev

7TraOtelT0OVS
f'fvpEV-

u'avTas EvvEfcrTeEpoTvyXavovoav oVTres.

In 15, 34, 6. 22, 25, 3 we
evfvcir

'EXeLv

7reqfVKCS Ix,
f7rEVKCS;

7rpoS TO TovyS

have

evqvrq Kaipos

3papl3apovv EKa?aXELvI,

after

14, IO, but 7rpOsTOd
OaXXevadCtE

II,

c. inf.'

r7rpos TO

7. 18, 9, 9.

ev

7rpOS TOVTOTO PLepOS d'

in i8, 4, 4 is condemned by Naber and bracketed by

Hultsch.

cf)v,,s

12, 25e, 5.

8satLtKellvos

I, 88, II.

EaTLrpos rT *crvvelvat
ExpqXparorv

See Hultsch.

7TlrrTrjElOS
29, 7, 7, and

e T7trT8eraroT
32, 23, 4 V7rla3B TOV KIatpoV

TO roAElcTraL.
eWva 7rrposap,dov

V S rpos 7r KcOXXv?EvTroV diUvvo5, 4, 6 KaTa roVs dpfJpdovra 77rov

!ievovs.

So too after phrases of 'necessity':
3, 87,

8 rrpoar0 ovTa

rT77STvyKX\jTro 7TrprosrTO vvr\EXEi Tas e7rt'3oXasr

9, 15, 4 avayKaLOvEroTs7poes rTOYLvtKEIv.
vv
a'T
er pXrLV
Zi &crfJrra
12, 18, 3 Lo
7rpos' TO

vacrBat.

Analogous to the above-mentioned phrases of sufficiency and
suitability are the following expressions with 7rposTr c. inf.: I6,
31,

4 ry)v rcowaartK7v bvvatLv

eXdvrOTv

irpos

TO

Uvvaara7

TO' KpLOEverTLre\Xv.

See Krebs, p. 122, note 2, for a defence of this awkward phrase
against Naber.

With

adoplial

After la-xv 3, 114, 3 OVK EXarrov 7XVe Irpos rTOXT7rrTELv.
: 5, 35, 5 iKavha afophas
a
'opportunity
rpos TOKat-

KeOaatT)SEdpXr. IO, 33, 4. I8, 53, 2.
8, 26, 9 dvarrporjv So-ovat
cvaorrpodp 'time, opportunity':

rrppos

r

In 4, 74, 8 en7rtd7 ra Trv Kcaip6v ovdeTTrorerrpOTEpov eV06veCTEpav dtaEdOeaveUrXKE
rfg vVv 7rpb6 TO rapa
wndvrov
tio2'oyovtEdvrlv KtrjaacOat 7rjv
av2iav, rrpbO'TO was

added by Casaubon, and has been rightly adopted by all the editors.
however, prefers rTO(Prapositionsadverb. I 53).

Krebs,
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with the simple infinitive 12, 6b, io and 2, 33,
c.
1.
p. 622).
3 (Lammert,
Ka\XXLrrovs ELVaL rOrov.T
21, 26, 3 rpOe rTO dXeo(rOaL roLEs aparToreraoL

7roXvrrpayf/ovr)caL, but

is I8, 32, 5

Similar

a0oraL

Kal rO7ro 7Trpos TO rIKErL 6pIiav dXXa

racrrIty.a

IraploraorOa&.

(g). Freer in construction, but still in dependence
phrase containing an idea of purpose, are the following:
I, 62,

5 TrW

tPzvouV. II,
15,

16, 5

3, 60,
a(ol't
24,

Kaa
o
aT reXXoyov
yo

2, 10 ovev
7ravra r

rrpos

TO abcOS'C roVs vroraTTo-

rrapaXLrrcvirpos rTovKar.
wvvaTa rrocjOasE

rp
13 EKpLVE prrpaTTev rT po

TWV aCvrTv

ero

v

rpos

TO

ro
appjoat

LKayV.

JIETEXe(V
TOVr 3oXV\OuIVOVS

;Xrrl&o,v.

12 7roXXa IroLr1ravTros Tpos TrO r17aev TOVS 'AXatove

II,

upon a

ov\evTraoOatL.

The two last of these, with a subject-accusative in the infinitival
clause, approach the free use of final Trpo'with the whole sentence.
and 4, 85, 6
Similar cases with els rT are i8, 3, 7 (ravra 7ro&Ev)
(!Jrp7zV

30,

7rapaX\7revv rTv avvaTrov).
2

2,

iracav

elcrve'yKaacOat

rIXa1vlJv nrpos rTO /L

KaraKoXovOicJraL rov

'ArraXov.
I8,

4,

50,

4,

II

2 Trvas E'Xdf

45,

6, 48,

I
I0

(r
rpos TO

2

T
avov rLOTavorqras

abLZ'
6oL,ovo?iv

7pos or O(&aelev

Trovs aKovo7aTs.

OVTrO VeVo00?Oer7KE;aL Kal 7rpovevoOCrat.

rpaylAarTK&s &levorOqorlav 7rpos rT KaOLKEe'Oas rTjs 7rpoOc'eEos.

12,

e'7rTtvEY raLTrrpov TO oaaKpYELV,.

3, 68, 9 OVK F7rTOpOVV (TK+IECWV 7Tpos rTO /u7 OKEIV rTrrav elvatl Tr yeyovos.
rTOv
6, 58, 12 Toy ?ro ,a
OpKOv. 29, 24, 3 adre8ELKvvcav
XopatrT
fdpievov 7Tpos
rKh+kLVoucarav7rpos rTOdaKoXOOat OrOeLV.
Tail *vXals 7rposrT
o t.Lq ataoc(adXeCrOat.
38, 6, 8 8topOovorOa&
ro
)aJaXLicTuEovs Tpos
8, 8, I &oa TOVTrorcov

p.LErv TrdarXEri.

(h). In the two last-quoted instances the dependence of the rpos
rT clause is very slight, but still traceable. There remains a conrOc. inf., expressing the purpose of
siderable number of cases of rpbO
the action, which are not dependent upon any qualifying phrase, but
are to be taken in free relation with the whole sentence. This is
a usage of Irposwith the articular infinitive which Polybius is the
first to develop.
According to Weiske, p. 536, there are but
two isolated instances of this use in classical prose: Plato, Prot.
328 B voija

7tlva
Trpcs

rT

KaXOv Ka

dayaOov

yevreOa&,

but

the

correct

reading there is probably ovricai, see Wayte's note; and in Repub.
456c, where, as Weiske says, -rposmay simply mean "as regards,"
and probably does.
The free final use of rpo TO c. inf. has no doubt grown out of
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the use in dependence upon a phrase containing an idea of purpose, by a process the gradual stages of which I have attempted
to indicate above. It is the more desirable to treat it fully, as it
has hitherto been passed over as a characteristic of Polybius.
OFov EYvepyacarTo TroZsejs

3, 51, 13
eYXELpelv p.tr'ea

rTov 7TapaKeL.Eivo

rals

7 ps

TO
roT

a r pa;T

Xav
T.

3, 69, 3 8Ey,a

cva/3oXaZs.

l s

[3ovXd0o,uEos

readoras ade7rXria'ClvTv Trap'
Tr7s aOfErpas
7rpoa,peaoeovS, 7rpov TOAtq
avTrov acor7rplav roTS KaraXka.cuLavoe
v,ovs.
rtivas dtXX'a
I, 79, I2 ftySv EyKparT7yEve-Oat (7rovaadowvra, 7rpos rTo

EKeIpiYv

7rtorrTev(ralTasavrTu.
n71 s E7iLyVOLSS,
XEZvpciv 7fa(TfaXLiovTo Tros EK Trs

Trav,ras /iras afL/arTlyoprj'raora&
7rY

3, 46, 3

Kat /12 7rap(oOeiOaL

fIeveJV

TO oXov

pyov

'vV E 'tLOrTavovTas,
rrpos
7, 13, 2 3ovX'XdoJeaTrpocravafivrfoal, TOVS
Tuiav

7rv

daro(fado'eov

advv7r6eTeKo

TO

7rpOS

avpu-

Kara TOv troraizov.

rTOp)e-

Kara\XL7rv.

32, 16, 2 fovdXo/Aevos 7rrLJ'r r7rapaoKaEV'aitv,rrpos ro tpjre 8atropel
aKOvoVras K. r. X.

TovS6

7, I3, 8 Evapyy;TTpov ErT 8 Tey OparT 7rpoI3ovXkv.a, Irpos rTOp.r &atropeiv
K, T. X.

I0,
7Tavr

I0,

13 yefvpa

TroearcaUL

KaTrerKevao'ra&L
Trpos ro Kal rTavrotyta

KaL

rastl.

das

r7v TrapaKOJtarfv.

va&p7Sv,
16, I, 5 KaL roVS \Xiovs EOpave, trposrTO /rlfe 7rdaX,v tavao'raOrj

Tro

KaTec 0app,e vov.

32, 6, 7 8vEL 6 Kal TovVsaX\ovs

7rpeatFevr7as

dnroXoAEvaO
TO
7rpEosPrta

7ravoovTat K. T. X.
ayyeXovvTa KaTraXEL3OOrjvat-'va
and 7rpo&TO c. inf. in the same sentence.

Where

we have

TOrV

tva

I5, 3, 2 7rpos 7rrv erolTJics eltXO rrpos'TOpl) v7TroelPLOL
yEV7i0jval.
Tr 8seoievC', 7rpos'O Trapa 7rrdv7rvyeveCrOaLTr)i
146 7rpooe-7r&Lerpcov

Fragm.
xadpv.

From these passages it will be seen that in this use the infinitive has nearly always a subject in the accusative. In the other
uses of wrpoSro c. inf. this is extremely rare. This is due to the
fact that in its free final use rrpcSTO c. inf. represents a sentence,

while it corresponds usually to a simple abstract noun when in
dependence upon a 'purpose ' phrase.'
(3). 7rp3sTr c. inf. in the sense 'as regards, quod attinet ad,'
occurs but once in Polybius, but is classical; see Weiske, p.
536.

I, 67, 4 7rp0o /ev rOy

'ovTrat, Trps

compare
1 i,

83 Tr

rrpava&

Tos

raxO)

(ovjp0poVrav(TraS adTre&Oeiv
OpOS' aTroXtd7^jyVoKOToroXoo-Xep&psiroroXoo-t, for which

i, 33, Io.

i6, 3 0E(TpEovo'0Vt
Trpo ro 6SetKvv&vif it means 'ita ut semper tamen se
ostendant' (Lipsius ap. Schweigh. ad loc.) it will be another instance of the
free final use, but it is without doubt corrupt.
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(4). 7rposT and r4 c. inf. with ElIpt and yt'voaL.
irpos with the articular infinitive are characteristic of Polybius, to

by the analogy of 7replro C.

whom they were probably suggested
inf. with

EltIL and y/'vota&,

and they do not occur in classical

prose.

They have been discussed in detail by Hultsch, Quaestiones Polybianae, I 20, and Krebs, Prip. bei P. 115 and 122.
7rpos Tr c. inf.
with ylvoflaL or EdL has a force akin to that of purpose;

with the

in a thing.

The con-

dative the notion is that of 'engagement'
struction

rpos is not confined

of yl?votpaand elpi with

infinitive, but is found also with nouns.
I,

to the articular

See Krebs.

(a). yivoiact rrpog ro c. inf. 'to set about a thing' occurs six times:
TO TOXL opKEv avrrv.
E7ivoTO
rrpoCE
29, 3 Tag5po 7rTEpLtaXdvrTFSTai vavs,

I, 36, 5. 55, 5. 3, 82, II. 5, 56, 9. 7, 4, 9. And it is with great probability restored by Hultsch in i8, 26, 8.
(b). Occupation in an action is naturally expressed by Edli 7npos
rT c. inf., and this is a phrase which Polybius employs: I, 50, I
7rpoS TpavaviaXtE

Oeoop7ov TOVeSFro\lovS

Xeo-alat Xoe Kal 7rais7v.

OGVTaS
3, 94, IO 7rpcs ri 7rapap\XTOr)aKgLvaveVeVLv. And
7roXvv
OvTa
7
ITpos
I03,
3,

II.

2, 32,

ylvotxaLtrpos and the accusative with elFA7rpos
are also admissible, and as we find, e. g. yyivoiaL 7rpos avaycwy) in I4,
IO, 4, and rrps dvaayaoy7v Ovroov in 21, 24, 16, so the best MSS give us
examples of yivofia& 7rposTr c. inf. and Fll rpOS TO c. inf. Although

But the dative with

attempts have been made to improve upon the MS reading in
these cases, if the construction is accepted in the case of nouns it
should be admitted with the articular infinitive also; the best
course is then to follow the MSS adopting Schweighauser's
dictum:
" Utrumque recte dici videtur Etvat vel ytvtcOatL rrpOdr- et
rpos

TlVL.

fortasse

Si quod
dicetur

tamen

discrimen

Tr
E('aL 7rppOE

est ponendum,

et yiveoOa.L 7rpos Tr."

commodius
yiyvoaL

7rpo7 rT

in 3, 98, 4 e'ytIvo 7rpo rc . . .
and
which
in
passages Krebs, p. 124, proi,
81,
5,
79,
3
4,
YXELPLOat::
poses to read Tr; and in 3, 7 , I Etl rpos TOc. inf. occurs in the MSS
e rwv IE`v 7rpOS r Kw\XVEV,,ToVy e TrpoSTO
in two passages, I, 26, 3 OvrTCwv
TO o-VYrTEXCLV
LT
EOTrL Tae &FaXVrEo.,
and
2,
q rpovL
7 eretcrE Ai
14,
3taLC(rOaL,
In both of these rT was conjectured by Scaliger, but only in the

c. inf. will then be read with Hultsch

latter passage has Hultsch adopted it. Krebs justly prefers the
accusative in both passages, but he should strike out 14, 2, 7 from
his list of the datives on p. I 5.
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Analogous in its usages to rpoSro, 'dS roTC. inf. is much rarer. It

has 55 occurrences in Polybius (22-33), and shows a falling-off in
frequency as compared with its use in Xenophon, who was fond
of the final use of els. See Weiske, p. 53I-3. For the later history of els 7- c. inf. see Krebs, P.-A. I 49 note. The following
usages are to be compared with those of 7rposabove.

i. After expressions of motion in metaphorical sense, of inciting, impelling, etc.
With

eZs T
TOiS MeyaXoro\ltraus
6pp,r 2, 48, 5 6pp4v
lrape-rrroe
rpeSo
TOVS
ari3Veev 7rpOs
5, 36, 8. 37, 7, 7.
'AxaLovs.
KvpcowatTr froi(' ca,
7rapop,u)o 27, 7, I3 irapopFrPlce TroVs roXXovus els
TOVKapov ; where
but with simple infinitive 27, 6, 4 rapctpfiuov
ea-crat

the use of the simple

infinitive

els rT
o
XErat poTfv

21, I9, 2

ViLKa.

avoids
&O

the hiatus.

6, 52, 9 7rap-

Kat 7rpoqX0a& vuv els TO Xeyev

vrep

Tfv eveOrTr(Tv.

With 'KKaXeioL0a 28, 4, 12. 7rpoKa\ehrOat 9, 28, 4. 7rapaorTtra eat
EtI rbiT XXa\ovaur t-rvvaTOVS acKoOVOraV
2, 59, 5 3ovXo4L/Evors
TapacrqTTrar-Oa7
2
rob
av
s ar(paTrqyovs EK7rcf.TreLV. 3, 49,
I, 41,
yavarTrev.
E7rEppc'Bffr1 Elv T
Kal 7rapaKaXovTlro

9 EIrtorWotyeLov

elE Tro (rvpA7rpaiat.'

Under this head may also be classed 36, 3, 2 el
rTOaovat

Tq'v E7TrLporr7v 7rept

&oKav avTroJvS

El

rO'

avr&v ' if they agree.'

a-vyKaraf3aZev els
I0

r evvrg-

gave

them-

32, 20,

Kat KotVwvelv K. r. X.
VVE7rtCTXVeLV

they

selves up to.'
18,

9, I0 Torov rovao

'Oeat

roTVXp'vovl

ElS

7rpooCavEVeyKev 7rj aryKKXIrT

'devote, give up the time to.'
2. els rO of purpose

or goal.

(a). With phrases of 'eagerness.'
Trp'Ovtzos 22, 18, 8 rrpodvptos /v elsI Kar T 7VarvTraa
Trpoov a,LpvvaroOa Kal
ere\XO?Lv
mlrOv8qV roLelod-aL5, 49, 5. 67, 2 and I8, 42, 3 7roXXrv
av;rov'.
07ro1 orov v ELi T &aKofaL Tas c vvOrKans. 4, 49, 2 7raarav7rpooev;yi7roLtro
Kaor-at 0tXovrLKt'av efLs rTOaaXvorat

(b). With
object.
4, 48,

Io

r7sI

expressions
ryT

o xXo,v

Trv ;xOpav.

indicating
op/iujs

rvvrpyovcrtV

contribution
e
Es

r8T1

So with r-vvepy6o32, Io, 5 ;y o 8e Kav avros ijSeo
els TO Kat )XyeLv TI Kal TrpaTTErv ai4tov TrW rpoyovov.

arLa

towards

an

7reptLOCerat.

otLcrvvepy,osyevolptrjv
3,

II7,

4 rqv tEy;VTrv

roIs Kapxq8ov,loLs eI' TO vKaiiv.
XpElav 7rapeurX fELvov
Lammert (Fleck. Jahrb., I888, p. 622) with great probability inserts rtz'ctac0ei in 9, 9, I 6 Trv Kapxlrdovi(Jvvaviapxogeit rb avuu,/aaxoetv/era d6vvaupec
The future infinitive is noticeable.
r;AeT7arCfK. . i.
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ls TO TIV
Ge

E7rtKOvpLas

KQa0iKovUrjs

rarTpcpa

avaKTTaO-Oa,

actrLXeiav.

(c). 'To the effect that.'
Such is the force of 7rpo'in the following passage, which is rather
Kal ravt4epovT6r
7rorcpa 8' 3pOCo TOVTro

9, Io, 3:

singular:

avrois

f

Eirpaaav

cTLo't
7roXVS 'av EL) XdOyo, 7rXTELv ye Iljvv ELs TO i] 8O6OVTWrO

TavavTLa,

TreTpaXOat

Tovpyov there would be more to show
/u8' aKf//v Vvv rrpaTTr(r6OaTOVTro
that it was an improper action'; as Schweigh. translates, 'plures
tamen rationes suppeditant quae evincant,' etc.
So too 9, 40, 6 repr TOVTrWoV
adpas
'HTreLpcoraLs, Eals rTO t Trleva

erotJo(avrT

rCV c) evdyorovv

7raor- /xey, /.daXLora 8e Trol
' obtestati

Trj
Xc)pa:

8e4aaOaL

sunt omnes ne quis reciperet': Schweigh.
(d). ' Sufficient,' with LKavos.
2, 46, 3 Tos

7rpOTrepov

7rraav

TroovvhoVV

IKavy7v

Els T
rTroX\e/.ev

rpodaorrv

Ta
'who made any excuse sufficient for going to war.' 9, i6, 2 L/Kava
7rapa

TOr7roXXqv daroplav

odaav ytv(uLeva-EL

After

common.

is

KapIpos E

81S I/liv EK rcaparaciTEo

Katpovs

xlvii.

Praef.2

rrapacrta vdiELv.

So

12,

25a,

I.

suitable time,' and the like.

(e). 'Opportunity,

I Xafcov

9, 19,

Katpov

TO

ap,od6ovTa

Xa;ov
I3.
see Hultsch,

I, 74,

XapiY3avcE

EI TO VLKaV K. T. X., for which

elE TO, XaOE0v TOVS

KaLpov

IO, 35, 8. 40,7.
II, 22, 7 /oLXL ;E80,rq KaLpos Els TO
KaOo7rX&aacOaL. So Io, 30, 8 (KaLpos Ca. for KXipos).
II, 24a, 3 T)iv
And

7roXE\itLov.

tailovs
TVX71X7rapanoE&KeEvaL Kaip)Ov elt TO 'PO

Kapxr8oovioLis

e'eveyKelv

7odXL/xoV.

I, 66, 3 and 4, 6i, 4, but with the simple

6tLOVaLavaurporpYv

infini-

tive in 12, 6b, 10.
With dacoppa;, adbopal.
yl.ovjtraL

3, 59, 4 adcoptasr el\X]OT7dov els TO 7roXv7rpai8, 19, 2.
5, 63, 6 .eydatas avTroIv E'oo'av
vaorTpoq(rv, and in 28, 17, 8.
12, 25b, 3 dc)opaaiL

KaL piLXkolIaOeL and

aifbopa\s eLs rT XageYL
ylvotraL

ElZsrTtpoi8OLacat

KaL 7rpoX'ELt

are

rTO,eXXov.

I TroLavr)s 8' ovlarirsTVri vvadu/. s dls rT KoaL
a3dAnalogous
ds TO TLrXeovaKLirrvyrrTTELKaC a'vvepyeTv aXXVXXoLt. 8, 27, 4 EXaf3ov etovouav
6, i8,

But in 32, 8,
3, I5, 7 XaS3OVTevrTrv 7rLTpoT7rrv eLi rTO iaXvraCL.
/ILyvvvaL.
7 we have the simple infinitive after E;ovarlav XaCL/UIIiL and 28, I, 9
after

(f).

r7TV E7rLTpo7Trrv.

ets To c. inf. after other expressions implying purpose.

4, 85, 6 ov&v

I8, 3, 7
7rpod.
7repav

27,

7ravra

7rapaXl7rclov TLOV 3vvaTrTiVels TO yvovar.
. .
7TOLElV els TO KarToaywvlraoca
.

8, 3

7rpos

TO /,eXXov

evXa,3eTre'povs

elXrdra7s Tra r s MaKEo'Vcov davSpelia,

\XX\ovs.

v7rdpEtLv

els 'TO/r1ev

Compare
roVS

TrrTTrE MaKeaodot.

4, 60, 4

Tvvefpdvtr/lav

'PcoWalovs,

aIt'LKOv/r8Ei (3aipvi7poo-

aXXvXoti eis TO rTas edl(popais tT rTeXv.
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(g). As final and independent of any particular phrase delro
c. inf. is not in Polybius nearly so common as rrpos. It is, however,
not like rrpos to a new feature, but occurs already in Xenophon, in
a passage quoted by Lammert (p. 622), Anab. 7, 8, 20.
aovrreT
v0ovrer XaG3eLv Trov vrevav2, 68, 7 epfvov e`r TiWv KCLov, o dvTraTo
TLovsy,

ELs TO

7Tl 7roXV Karackepj

TrIV (fUvyv

y7everOal.

Lammert's

interpre-

tation of this passage (Fleck. Jahrb., i888, p. 622) will not stand
scrutiny. Comparing the above-mentioned passage of Xenophon
he makes it mean: ' They wanted to receive the enemy as high
on the hill as possible-so
high that their flight should be prea
confusion of thought of which there
introduces
This
cipitous.'
is no trace in the words of Polybius, which mean simply: 'They
wanted to receive the enemy as high up the hill as possible, in
order that their flight might be precipitous.'
8,

17,

E
yre

7

in Bekker's
Fragm.

p

ocO'LtotS

aMta

fiev 7rpoe8sr ov Trcv
Xpr1dTrTav,

e7rLoXas, 7roXXa8e K. r. X.,

ra

ELE
eXX\etlrEv

E' TO
ELs

ev

where there is plausibility

7roXXafor apa.

conjecture

aO rjE
7TrapetKevaov r1pSTO
'XX\F?Oa'.l

52 0.sv eavroi

and
On the other hand ELsTO c. inf. is not final, but consecutive,
in
cases:
the
two
v
OVS
E
the
result
2, 13, 4 e7rLKEKOLM?t
following
gives
Troi e.7rpoc'Oev

xpOvoLs KCal

KapXr18ovLovs:

where

contains:

rpOEtpnevovs els ro

rrpoEiLevovS

'remiss and negligent';

cware ov 7rporo-ea-Oat,'we

XeZpa KaTacrKevdaOacraOa

/iEyaXqrv

gives the same idea which erlKEKoLI.
for which cf Dem. 388, 23,

will not be negligent.'

But there

is still

something unsatisfactory in the expression, which closer parallels
would be required to remove.
12,
Kal

26c,

4 Kal roTs

7rpayiiaTKwtv

Geel conjectures

veoLS

Tl
Xoysov pfIr

roTorovT

evrerTKaaCL

V TVXOv'av

jXov,

errlvoLav

with considerable
WorTE

elv

TGOTV

.EV 7jlKOV

roEiTo-nOa K. T. X.

Here

plausibility.

Eirl rT c. inf.

rI ro c. inf.
Krebs has a full account of it, Prap. bei P., p. 95.
occurs 31 (15-I6) times in Polybius, and is rather commoner there
1 ei rb is also
(7rapa7rEopadxatdel) cdtavdp6conjectured in Io, 46, 3 ra d6 fP&Oos
vra rv
rb 7roVi rvpooig
6aotv aKptip wroteiv K. r. Z.
Trapl raira
aipo#evovgS /v

IUKCEg,

For ra of the MSS Ilultsch reads roi, and Krebs supports him (P.-A. I 53 note
I). Casaubon first proposed ?7 rb, which Dindorf adopted as eri rb, and this is
approved by Lammert, p. 621. After dvdp6i,u?ce,ei' rb has some probability,
and eiS is as likely to have been omitted by a scribe, as rov to have been mistaken for rObefore Trov. It is true that the final genitive of the art. inf. is
commoner than eil ro c. inf. used as final, but without a negative raTc. inf. is
very rare, and therefore eigrT roOv is to be preferred in this passage.
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than in Xenophon or Plato, see Weiske, p. 538. It is in Polybius
always in dependence upon a verb of motion used metaphorically,
and thus shares many constructions with 7rpos and els. The most
striking feature of its use is the regularity with which Polybius
employs it in the phrase 6pl,dwi Trl Tro c. inf. in which it occurs
23 times, and is only exchanged for 7rpo' in four cases where *rit
would leave a hiatus.
After oplidco 2, 39, 5- OXooX-XEP' Z pppaav
avr&av.
nroXLrEla
I, 20, 7. 25, 5. 29, 6. 70,

TO
tr
ltL?tral

yFeveiOaL

tj'7

4. 87, 7.

2, 13, 3. 2, 34,
2. 44, 4- 45, 6 3, 84, 9. 4, 35, 9. 6, 9, 6. 50, 5- 7, I0, 4. II, 21, 7.
15, 20, 2.

32, II.

I8, 39, 4.

3I,

7, 3- 32,

II,

TO

9 gplazorav Eli

7rept 7a

the
article rn seems to me to be required after rT, to connect leyaXo,vxia
pLEyaXorvx~ia

XpjfLara

Krebs

of

tion

rT(.

pItvo v; compare

I,

7rpo'

3, 6, 7

29, 5, 3

XEvy.

For Frag.
eTa7

in 38, 7, 3

r rapaCoplrKodro EV 7r 7T)

31,

5

pEt7EL

erLr TO 7ro&elv

raiS yyov/alS

Tf

TciV

XEco-

&t' ov E7r1 TO
TO

KarT]vEXOrv

Kpival

L

alairpoo'ecOa&

36, 5, 6

l?eTraXXEVCiv.

?erTr 7t yTpdaeLv

7rapayivodieOa.

/[peoROaf earl 7T

Ke?<aXaLC8oSS,

and so

II,

*ret0ap-

20, 7.

II I(vyKaTace'peao'at.

I8,

33,

TCr

in 29, 24, 9.

28, 3 KaTavravEr7T

21,

erl

T
7rolrjaocaOaL rv

pET7rel

7rapanyvol,ta

Here

(XXwv.

IO &O6Kal taAXXov
CY fE7 TO KEc0aXaLaos1r
iEyoye 7rapopyrlOV
where ro is Casaubon's correcElyrIaTLV:

2, 35,

e

avEKaOev

for

erL rTo

replaces

,rapoptiaoitaL
ltvE,

8LEYEyKeLvJ

KaOapOr7TrTL

rv
TV

7rEpl ra Xp.

KaOaporJTTL with

Kal

Kal

TO C.

e rL T KrTarao-'ratrOasee under
i66 eK7TE7re,troEVtos

7riT&).

inf.
use in classical

l.rTa rT c. inf. has but isolated

writers, but occurs

29 times in Polybius. In this frequent use, as Krebs remarks, p.
6I, we have therefore a feature of later style, another instance of
the tendency to supplant conjunctional or participial clauses by
prepositional structures. In this connection it is noticeable that
the

tense

of the

infinitive

with

taeraTr is always

general a subject in the accusative accompanies
that the

JLera rT

clause

stands

for an aorist

aorist,

and in

it-indications

participle

with subject

in the genitive absolute, or for a ore clause with an aorist verb.
At the same time the frequency of this construction is due to
some

extent to the epitomizers,

who found in

lETra To c.

inf. a handy

phrase in summing up. Thus, of the 29 occurrences only two,
3, 4, 12 and 3, 0o, I, come in books I-V, all the rest occur among
the excerpts, and ten times immediately after the OTt with which
an excerpt is introduced.

3, 4, I2 -yix/aa
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TO KaTayWcvLo76jva Tra o6Xa

and 3, 10, i.

There are some turgid phrases among the other occurrences,
as might be expected, such as 21, I8, 2 firTa -ry7eveo-at r7uvy
-aX7v
with Vo-rvTcXEoOaL:14, I2, 3 pera ro
'after the battle.'
Especially
crvvrETEXarOJvaL
TOa rr,?XEfOV. 15, 26a, 2. I6, IO, I and 22, 3, 7. /LETa r
of these
v wavtv
None
crvvTreXEcO7pvaLrqy avavL
s (rvj
vaXltas.
quite equal
rov
rl
l'pyoV err7TLT
9, 4I, IO r-vvEf3
ieXecrjiVaL vvTrEtav.
Other cases of p/era r6 7, I, 3. I2, 4. 9, 32, 7. 10, 36, 3. 49, 2.
I6, 4, 9. I8, 8, 8. 22, i8, 5. 23, 17, 5. 32, 7, 2. 17, 2. 20, 6.
an excerpt Io, 26, I or SXltLrnroS 6 /aa-LXe.v
After ort introducing
MaKEo6vaov IEEraro

rov
EKrTEXcrc-aL

lycv ,

which the hiatus shows to be

not original.
So in II, 24a, I. I6, Io, I. 20, 9, I. 22, 4, I. 28, 19,
I. 31, i8, I. 32, 27, I. 39, I7, I. A startling construction is found
T KTarXLTrelAX\edvapJELavrTOIXOpKElV,7rpeO3evTasr
28, 22, I OTL AvrloXOS, terTa
ee'rT7rE/,Ev: 'oratio inconcinna non Polybii culpa sed epitomatoris,'

as Schweighiuser says.
Krebs, P.-A. I, p. 61, has an interesting note on the later history
of /Era rT c. inf. It was neglected

by Polybius'

immediate

followers,

but taken up by Dion. Hal. and others, dropping finally out of
use at the beginning of the Byzantine era.
7rrEp TO c. inf.

This is found 8 (2-6) times in Polybius, and except 6, 52, II
in the phrase

always

TO with the infinitive,

ylvoiaL Trepl. Isocrates is the first to use repl
and in particular ylvo~aL 7repl r6 c. inf., which

occurs, e. g. Isoc. 3, 12, but the construction was always a rarity
(see Weiske, p. 537), and is more frequent in Polybius than in any
classical author.
I. After

ylvopaL,

7rEpl

like Trpo is used with the accusative

of the

articular infinitive as of nouns to indicate occupation in a thing.
See Krebs, Prip., p. 102.
I, 41,

6 raXXa

7ro?IrlaOEevoL

7rapepya

X(EaOac Kat 7Travvrroflemv

v7rep Tr

irep

rTO o30?rOev eylvovTo

7Tr6oXEOs. 14,

5) 6 EyLvovTo

Kal

rapa3a'X-

T7rEp TO O(i

eavrovs. And i, 66, i. i8, 55, 3. 2I, I7, II. 30, I4. 38, II, 8.
2. With ao7rovaov
7roei(rOat, rrepl TO c. inf. is found 6, 52, I I Trs oTTroVO1s
i)v
With

rrotiratL
which

repl

ro

compare

roTOOrOVv aTrorTEXEZv
2,

17,

12

repi

aveapas

&OrTE 7rav vOrofTLeELV
K . T.X.

ae Tas

Eiralpeiav

fiey7LTarrv Grovorvi

These
are not
however,
p. Io6).
passages,
sufficient to warrant the change of Troto ro which Naber makes in
22, 4, 4 e`n7rova6aCE
ITepl Tro KaTar'opEvOvam, for which see under rrepi
T0o c. inf.

E7roLoUvro (Krebs,
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7rapa TOC. inf.

This occurs only once 29, 27,
TO7TO 7racXtv opOop

liara.

7rapa

Tr

rjvat, trapa

12

TO (Odcrat

arTE ra Kara T)V 'AXca4vypelav
KpLOevra cTa KarTa TO'v rlpo-a

rapa
7rpay-

with the infinitive occurs in Thuc. and Demosth.,

but never with the sense of irapd we find here, where it is causal
(Krebs, Praip.,p. 57) and equivalent to aL&.'As Krebs points out,
however, the causal use of 7rnap is frequent in Aristotle, and several
instances with the articular infinitive are to be found. See Bonitz,
and cf. Anal. Prior I, 34 7ro\\dXaK 8&ecaLaeve8rOaLovaL7rear-eTaL
7rapa To
also C. I. G. 2058, 132
erKT'COeOaLTrov opovS; and compare

MvJKaX\s
trapa

Tr rTv dpOaprl'Ttv

7roLtoraao-at,

OuV oXLyaxpIpara

7repleIrolrae

Trj TrodXL.

E. G. W. HEWLETT.
1 On this use of arapd, the first instance of which is found in Pind. 01. II 71,
see Rau in Curtius' Studien III 83, who has brought together several Demosthenean passages not in L. and S. Especially interesting is Dem. 21, 96, cited
in Bekk. Anecd. I I63: 7rapda vrt rfjg dt. tKtrov Kara MEtdoltv Kta ravra
7rT7rovOev
KT.7.-B. L. G.

